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Controversy Erupts ove~ Proposed 
Changes in Zoning near Glenn Dale 

Candidates Respond 
To provide voters with information concern~ng the 

eight candidates for city council, the Greenbelt News Re
view herewith presents their responses to the fourth of a 
series of questions that we are publishing in successive 
issues preceding the election. The order of the candidates' 
answers was determined by lot. 

by James Giese 
The Glenn Dale, Seabrook 

Lanham Master Plan and 
accompanying sectional 
map amendments are ap
proaching final adoption by 
the Prince Georges County 
Council. Final citizen contro
versy is now focused on the 
possible rezoning to higher 
density of large tracts of 
land on either side of Green
belt Rd. (Md. 193) in the 
Glenn Dale area. 

On September 14, the county 
council held its final public hear
ing on proposed changes to the 
Prince Georges Planning Board 
adopted master plan and en
dorsed sectional map amend
ments. The council. which will 
hold a work session on the plan 
on October 20. is expected to 
take final action sometime there
after. 

At the public hearing, the big 
issue centered on a proposal to 
zone nearly all the vacant land 
a\ong both sides of Greenbelt 
Road. totaling about 750 acres, 
from the R-E (Residential
Estate) zone to the R-R (Rural 
Residential) zone. Although both 
zoning categories are considered 
low density, the change could 
result in the area's eventually 
developing with more than twice 
as many housing units (from 
an estimated 638 to 1.388). 

Supporters 
Supporters of the z o n i n g 

change are primarily the land 
owners, who feel that the county 

Consumer Coop 
Annual Meeting 

·Greenbelt Consumer Coopera
tive has scheduled its annual 
membership meeting for Satur-· 
day, October 30 at 10 a.m. in 
the Greenbelt Library. The agen
da includes a financial report 
for the recently-completed ye·ar, 
operational updates for both the 
supermarket and the service sta
tion, and the ele"Ction of three 
members to the Board of Direc-· 
tors. 

The three incumbents - Leta 
Maeh, Jim Cassels and Mike Bur
chick - have indi:cated their in
terest in serving an additional-
3-year term. Any other interested 
GOC member should contact Tom 
Lammons 474-3507 as soon as 
possible. 

While GO(::-'s auditors have not 
completed their work, it is clear 
that the supermarket had an
other successful year, while the 
service station ineurred its third 
suc·cessive Joss. The Board of 
Directors is seeking member in
put on the service station, es.J 
pecially sin'Ce the Co-op's lease 
on that facility expires in De
cember 1994. Refreshments and 
door prizes enhance this annual, 
event held at the close of Co-op 
Month. 

sectional map amendment zon
ing action in 1980 placing the 
land in the R-E category deval
ued their property. They argue 
that this situation should be 
rectified. Opponents were pri
marily suburban home owners in 
the Glenn Dale area who fear 
excessive development. 

One property involved is well 
known to area golfers, the 125-
acre Glenn Dale Country Club. 
Its owner~, R. John Shields, et 
al., contend that the use of the 
property as a golf course and 
country club is no longer eco
nomically viable and that since 
the land is served with water. 
sewer, three roads and other 
adequate public facilities, it 
would support the higher density 
residential development. They 
also noted that much of the land 
around the property is zoned and 
developed at the higher density 
R-R. 

Castaldi 
County council member Rich

ard Castaldi who represeJ1tS 
much of the Glenn Dale area lM! 
well as Greenbelt, believes that 
there is merit to both sides of 
the issue. He feels that the cen
terline of Bell Station Road, a 
road running to the east and 
somewhat parallel to Greenbelt 

Road, provides the dividing line 
between areas warranted for 
each of the two zones. On the 
east side, muc.h of the land is 
developed in the R-R zone, pro
viding justification for rezoning 
of the remainder, he said. To 
the west, he added, there is 
better justification in leaving the 
land zoned R-E. 

"It's unfortunate that the 
Glenn Dale citizens have lined 
up -0n opposite sides on this 
issue," Castaldi said. "I hope that 
however the matter is resolved, 
the community wil! get back to
gether." 

Castaldi believes that there are 
more signific'ant proposals for 
change that he opposes. These 
include the zoning of the north
east corner of the intersection 
of Greenbelt and old Annapolis 
Roads to the C-M ( Commercial 
Miscellaneous) zone and some 
commercial and townhouse re
zoning along old Annapolis 
Road, actions that would cause 
dramatic changes to the master 
plan and recommendations of 
the area citizen advisory com
mittee. (The Prince Georges 
County Historical Society also 
strongly op,posed commercial 
zoning at that intersection. 
which is near Marietta, 

'See GLENN DALE, page 13 

Local Amateur Astronomer 
Locates New Meteor Shower 

by Doug Love 
Greenbelt resident and amateur astronomer George 

Gliba has discovered a hitherto unknown meteor shower 
with some unusual properties. 

While in West Virginia ob- ing the noted Perseid shower, 
serving the meteors recent'y, he have been definitely associated 
noticed that 12 meteors ha:l fail- with comets. But no one has 
en from the same area of the been able to sight a comet (a 
sky. Gary M. Kronk, noted au- brightly illu_minat~d, ea~ily ob-
thority on meteor observing, saw servable O~Ject) m this case. 
the same meteor shower while Hence the mference that a dark 
observing meteors that same body, possibly an asteroid, is the 
night near St. Louis. Kronk cause of the shower. 
found three historic observations 
of these meteors from the 1950s. 
He immediately contacted other 
astronomers and re·ceived con
firming sightings from over 40 
people. 

But only Gliba was able to 
locate what astronomers call the 
radiant (the point in the sky 
frcm which a shower of meteors 
appears to radi·ate) of the show
er, which has been named 
the Aries-Triangulum Me t e or 
Stream. 

Unusual Characteristic 
Astronomers say that the new 

shower seems to possess an un
usual characteristic: It may be 
grouped around an as-yet unob
served asteroid. If that is so, it 
would be the first such shower 
to be discovered. 

Astronomers believe that me
teors which fall in showers do 
so because they are in the gravi
tational pull of a larger body. A 
number of such showers, inelud-

Threat? 
The possibility that an aste

roid is driving the shower leads 
Gliba to another noteworthy spe
culation: Such an asteroid could 
conceivably be a threat to the 
earth. The meteor shower's orbit 
crosses the earth's o:r,bitsl path 
around the sun and is "in synch" 
with the earth's orbit according 
to Don Haxton, president of the 
Goddard Astronomy Club. Gliba 
says the hypothetical body could 
even 'be somewhat associated 
with the asteroid which, accord
ing to a popular scientific the
.ory, collidedi wi,th the earth mil
lions of years ago and caused 
sufficient climatic and ecologi
'cal ch'anges to extinguish the 
dinosaurs. 

The Goddard club is planning 
to contact Dr. Eugene Shoemaker 
at Palomar Observatory and ask 
him to search for the asteroid. 
Shoemaker wilJ be visiting God
dard in two wee~s to give a 
lecture. 

Question Number 4: "What cuts in spending or increase in 
taxes/fees would you support ti0 maintain essential services 
or finance new proposals?'' 

Thomas X. White 
An important aspect of "gov

erning" is to balance between 
competing interests and decide 
which needs we can afford as 
opposed to what is nice to have. 

The next Council will face the 
challenge of renovating Center 
School into a multi-generational 
Community Center. As everyone 
knows, the estimated expendi
tures greatly exceed the city's 
available financial resources. 

I am committed to controlling 
the Community Center project 
so that it does not jeopardize the 
city's delivery of "essential 
needs." If reelected, my role of 
asking the hard questions will 
continue. 

With that philosophical under
pinning my positions are : 

o increases in taxes to 
finance new proposals. 

- Support cuts in spending 
to maintain "essential services." 

- Consider cuts in spending 
to finance new projects. 

- Consider increases in tax
es to maintain "'essential ser
vices". 

- Consider equitable increases 
in fees to provide certain ser
vices, i.e.. user-related fees. 

With your support. I am up 
to the ch'allenge. 

Hopi J. Auerbach 
The City is not a country club. 

Grandiose recreational facilities 
cannot insure that Greenbelt's 
traditional community spirit will 
continue. The factors that make 
a town a real neighborhood are 
priceless. 

Perhaps the City government 
c'an take steps to u·phold the 
social qualities which make 
Greenbelt a home rather than 
just a development. But these 
.are intangibles, such as having 
a population th'at is plain nicl!, 
and civic-minded and these things 
are not for sale. 

The City must concentrate on 
providing services which cannot 
be bought privately. There is 
no more need for Greenbelt to 
be putting Holiday Health Spa 
out of business than there is 
for us to start a City-su,bsidized 
piz.za-deliv-ery service, and put 
Generous Joe's out of business. 

Citizens do depend on the City 
to provide public police protec
tion, transportation, schools and 
cultural opportunities. More ex
travagant recreational facilities 
will not help troubled teen3. 

Keith Chernikoff 
Council members make judg

ments during 'budget review 
ab-Out sipending cuts and tax 
increases. With all budgets, pro
gram and service costs are 
weighed against community ben
efits. The questions are "Can 

we afford it?" and "Can we af
ford not to?" A1bove all, we 
must continue to provide high 
quality, reliable services with 
fiscal accountability. 

I refuse to second guess the 
incumbent council's decisions. 
One cannot indiscriminately ad
vocate spending cuts or tax in
creases. I propose the council 
promote f is ca I accountability 
through disclosure of estimated . 
costs of new programs and ser
vices prior to council passage. 

For example, adding a police 
officer costs approximately $50,-
000 a year, roughly a $.01 tax 
rate increase if costs cannot be 
reduced elsewhere. The ques
tions become "Where can ex
penses be cut?" and "Are citi
zens willing to pay for this 
service?" 

If elected, I will listen and 
respond to your voices ,n these 
questions as the council ulti
mately represents you 

Antoinette M. 
"Toni" Bram 

In the 1993 final Greenbelt 
budget work session, I refused 
to agree to increased City taxes-! 
I foresee no change in this po
sition during the next two years 
other than to what the City is 
already committed or, if neces
sary to abate crime. The econom
ic climate of the nineties requires 
continued cost containment and 
other creative alternatives for 
tax relief. As current President 
of the Prince Georges C o u n t y 
Municipal Association, I will 
monitor all County legislation 
and budget adjustments which 
could cause increased taxes in 
Greenbelt and will marshall sup. 
port to hold the line and amend 
legislation. Being aware of ways 
to cut costs both within the City 
and th r o ugh supplementary 
funding from Federal, State, and 
County agencies is a cornerstone 
of my fiscal strategy for bu~ 
gets which do not cut normal 
services. New City initiatives 
must be of the highest . priority 
with the e:x,pectation of being, 
at least, partially self-support
ing. 
,See CANDIDATES, page 16 

NOTICE 
The Board oif E,lec<tions will. 
meet on MOll'lday, Oe!txiiber 18, 
in the Library of the Miunici~ 
pal BuiJdlin,g alt 7:30 p.m. for 
ii/he Plll'lpOSe of selecmng elec
tion judges and clerks, . wnd 
assign1ng them to the four 
precincttis. 

Doirotlhy ua'lllber,. CMC 
Oilty Clez,k 
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Another Point of View Overlooked 
Fitness Center Rehab Loses To tht." Editor: 

The Greenbelt Bicycle Coali
tion is pleased that our recent 
petition to the City Council wa, 
reported in the News Re,·iew 
(October 7. 1993). A central i.im 
of our reque,-t, howeve1·. was 
ovl•rlooked by the story. Over 
300 citizrn,, ioirwd us in aski:1~ 
CouM·; J to c~t•ule ~afe and at-
1 ra ~• t :vl' bike J:ine.: on existin~ 
r1>ad;,. it',1<ling to the Greenbelt 
l\fetrn. ""."his low-..-:,•t approach, 
ust-t! , :i ·:c·essfully in hundred~ d 
cities and towns. let;,. motorists, 
pNie;,.!,r,:ms, and cyclists alike 
all fel'; Hier and n, :'l'e eomf.~r· 
ahle. Bikf Jane;,. to Metro will 
l'OH ,·err little an1i help re<':l.,· 
tun, s11rne of the r, -:,l€stl'ian- and 
bil-yde -f:- ,, ,·,dlines~ Greenbelt li:is 
iost ovpr the year,·. 

Original Bathhouse Design 
by James Giese 

On Labor Day Greenbelters got their first opportunity 
to admire the conversion of the old swimming pool bath
house into an exercise facility. Most were pleased with the 
results of t his final phase of the swimming pool project, 
which provides users with a modern. elaborate fitness cen
ter. 

I was not. My dissatisfact.ion 
with the results is that much 
the greater because the basic 
decisions that produced the end 
product were made when I was 
City Manager. I share greatly 
in the blame. 

What is wrong? Simply put. 
the bathhouse was not rest.::l'ed 
to its - original exterior appear
ance. The only justification for 
reconstructing t"!le bathhouse was 
to preserve an original archi
tectural feature of the planned 
ccmmunity. Otherwise, the fit
ness center very easily could 
have been made a part of the 
indoor pool facility and the old 
bathhouse destroyed. 

The building was baclly de
teriorated and not designed 
for winter u s e. It prob
ably would have been less c-,~t 
ly to design the exercise hcH
ity as part of the new in ic•or 
facility and to haYe to.1 1 n d0wn 
the old bathhouse. By dr,i ng so. 
David Almy. the archite:t, would 
have had greater freedom in 
designing the new building. 

Larry Coffin. the city's land
scape architect for the Roo~e
velt Center Master Plan. 11ct1:d 
the prominence of the bathhouse 
in the original plan. :\fotor i• ts 
dri,·ing into the major parkii.g 
lot for Roosevelt Center vi.;"·ed 
the white building at the OPiJO· 

site end of the lo t. It wa , a 
prominent architectural feat .1re. 
I came to appreciate the dran 
sim ple Jines of t"!le structure as 
I did sidestroke laps in the 1· ut
door pool. 
Unfortunately what we now ha,·e 
is a reinterpretation of the orig
inal buildi ng that Jacks the orig
inal'!< clean lines and is signifi
c:1ntly altered in appearance . 
The original building was wnite 
with son'e color trim. The :ise 
of white and other light CJ'Jr,; 
was an important element. of 
the Gre -: nbelt pbn. Our alaias
trr cit~· was to be the ant:t?,e. 
~ :s of urban slums. The nt>w 
hnilding, however is red br:,:k 
and beige with blue trim. In
•tead of gleaming across tr.e 
parking lot, it is both unobtru
~ive and ordinary. 

A Bad Imitation 
The alterations go beyond c.:i l

or. Most significant are t'.1t 
boxes to conceal t"!le mechani,:al 
equipment placed on the T')o:. 
These obstruct the view on three 
sides of the center towrr .u ,d 
its portholes. Only the front elc-

Subscriptions and DHdlln• 
Information 

MAIL SUBSCR IPTIONS: $30 per year. 
Advertising and news articles may be 
mailed (Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited 
In our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday 
or delivered to the editorial office In 
Iha basement ol 15 Parkway (474-
4131 ). The office is open Monday 
from 2-4 and 8-10 pm for display ad
vertising; deadline is 10 pm. News 
articles and classified ads are accept
ed Monday from 2-4 and 8-10 pm and 
Tuesday from 8-10 pm. 

vation of the t!_lwer is preserv1:d, 
but the boxes on either side! of 
the tower spoil the buildi11;r's 
clean lines from that side as w,,JI. 
Narrow glass slits replace tl.c 
larger original rectangular c,c; e
sto1·r windows and narrow 1111i
tation beard vinyl siding rephicu 
the wide board siding on hl'th 
wings. The original glass r.l'J 
metal store front ,,·as also ;·e
designed so that beige me•al 
strips now border the glass. In 
the rear. additional windows and 
doors ha,·e been added. 

~hnr of these modificat:ons 
were made to reduce t½e c,yst 
( f a pro.it-ct that was t>xcee·ling 
its budget. I can understand thl' 
rwed to cc. nt:.iin c,,sts when a,·ail
able funds are strictly limited. 
but in this case an original pur
pose for the tHo.;ect was a 11 
!tut ignored. 

From a historic nreserT::tion 
point of view. the · only g-,,od 
resul t is that a structure ex:51, 
which can bt" restored to its 
original appearan~e. Per hap s 
someday in an enlightened iu
ture. when money is )J!. ~tif,11 

•\ 1an Turn hull 

Park Holds Duck Day 
Patuxent River Park/Merkle 

Wildlife Sanc~uary, wi!J host 
Gree1:wing Waterfowl Day for 
children. teens and adults on 
Sunday, October 17 from noon 
to 4 p.m. This edu~ational pro
gram will feature hikes, water 
fall demonstrations. and spt?cial 
programs p1·esented by natural
ists. There wil! be a two-mile 
hayride, w<'ather permitting. 
from :\Ierkle Wildlife Sanctuary 
to Patuxent River Park, after 
which children will be served 
hot dogs and snacks. The r~~t 
is free; pre-registration is re
quired. The eYent will be "!leld 
rain or shine. 

and histcric restoration arhi.:-,·e;; Aviation Art Panel 
gr~ater imponance. it will '.;>1'-
come possi ble fo r some innn- At Airport Museum 
rn ti,·e designer to bring t~ e The Co"ilege Park Airport Mu-
bathhouse back to its orig;nal seum will host an aviation art 
appearance, joining it to its mC'd- panel and miirket at the museum 
t."rn addition in a better way. for present and prosp~ctiY t> art 
Perhaps at that time, other de- c·ollectors, art is t s, h is t oria ns and 
sign mistakes of the pa,t , ::ucil interested individual~ c,n Satur-
as the municipal huil.?ing. t,1e day. Oc.t>)!:-f r 23 from 2--1 ;u11 . 
Youth Center. the medical ren- The publi~ is invited. 
ter and the red brick apart111e11ts .-\f t<"r the pan2 l di::cussion, the 
on Parkwav and Crescent ca:, lie audi ,~:i.:e n1 a~· rn'i-: •.,·ith partici-
redesigned · or rebuilt to be niQr.? pants 1:1u art 1Zal!ery owners. 
compatible to the original des,gn The ,.. 1i,Jic is i,,vitecl to ~top 
con~epts for our planned c0:11- hr th/ museum to ,·i,~w the 
mun itr. :·~11Tel'". , xhil-iit 'll• ;,\ iatlon a~t. 

I hope that it will not ',c F o,· 1:ii,:nnation and fl' ••?n·a-
r:ece,,a?·y :n acid tc, that li,t th• tion,, ,·. l! 86-1-1~:30; TDD fi'.'19-
renwated Ct>nt,·r Schoo:. Z5-!t. 

....... ~··························· .... ········· ...... 
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Exel usively 

For Women 

TRAVEL CLUB 
MEETING 

Sunday, October 24 * 

2 p.m. at 

GREENBELT TRAVEL SERVICES 
• Join 1.;;; to find out more and to watth a slide presentation from 

! safari Wcrld on our upcoming- Afric-an Safari Tr ip. : ; 
: 

* Visit or s Day (you don't hu·c to he a member) 

Greenbelt's Oldest Travel Agency 
OPEN SAT. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

47 4-1300 5510 Cherrywood Ln. * * : 345-9003 TDD Se habla Espanol 

~ .................. ~···· ...... ······· .......... ··········....,:: 
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News Review News 
The annual picnic and meeting 

of the Greenbelt News Re,·iew 
staff was held at S!!h•·ol'li Hills 
Park on October 3. The b,iar,J of 
directors was re-elected for the 
c-oming year. The offin,rs will 
,tay the same: Dian~ Ohcrg. 
prc>sident; James Gil•se. vire 
president; Virginia Beauch;;mp. 
treasurer; Rernina McGee, <,ecre
tary; and Barbara Likowski. 
Ma ry Lou Williamson will con
tinue as editor. 

Correction 
In lasrt week's issue, on tJhe 

Rkhanl Pi b ki Te-stimonial 

Dinn~r, <:corgc Oherep,is. the 

k •arlcr of the Grnc,r:he!lt 40 & 

8, was g-iven an in rorrPct ll:oitle. 
He is Chef de Gare. (Which 
translates to station master) 
and is not involved in any 
way with gore. 

~ SENIOR CITIZEN 
~ PICNIC& ' ANNUAL OPEN FORUM 

SPONSOR: SENIOR CITIZEN 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

WHEN: SAT., OCT. 16, 1993& 
11 AM-1 PM 

WHERE· SCHROM HILLS PARK 

· ~ ;UNC~ PROVIDED BY AREA 
... ~1ERCHANTS 

NEED TRANSPORTATION? 
CALL 4 74-6878 

PLEASE RSVP TO: 474-6878 

0 F Fl C I A L N OT I C E 

Absentee Voting 

MUNICIPAL ELECTION - NOVEMBER 2, 1993 

Any qua!ified elector who would be prevented from voting in the 
municipal election by reason of religious beliefs. physical condi
tion. or absence from the city on the day of election is entitled 

to vote by absentee ballot. 

(1) Letters of application for absentee ballots may be writ
ten to the Ctty Clerk, stating why an absentee ballot is 
needed: if more than one ballot is needed, the letter must 
be signed by all persons wanting a ballot; or 

(2) Application forms may be obtained in the City Clerk's 
office in the Municipal Building. 25 Crescent Road. 

Applications to vote by absentee ballot witl be accepted from Wed
nesday, October 13, until noon Monday, November 1, 1993, The 
completed absentee ballot must be returned to the City Clerk no 
later than 6 :00 p,m the day of the regular election, Tuesday, 
:"Jovember 2nd. 

Electors may complete their absentee ba!lo,t at the Ci.ty Clerk's 

offi:e at the time they present their written application, if t hey 

wish. 

For· information. please call 474-8000 or 474-3870. 

Dorothy Lauber, OMC 
City Clerk 

BUSINESS MANAGER: Mary Halford; Core of Qre•t1belf ClrculaUon: David Stein, 
899-4800 (Linda); Springhill Lake Circulation: Akim Adedunye, 345-0816; N••• R•· 
view, 474-4131 ; Stall Photographer: J . Henson. 

Published every ThursdaJ, bJ Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association, Inc. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Diane Oberg, preaident; James K. Gieae, vice president; VlrgiRla Beauchamp, 
treasurer; Bemlna McGee, eecratery; and Barba,• Ukowul. 
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Sunrise Quartet 
In Concert Here 

by Betty Allen 

As the first program in its 
1993-94 music series, the Green
belt Ar.ts Center presents the 
Sunrise Quartet on Saturday, Oc
tober 2~ at 8 p.m. at Berwyn 
Preslbyteri-an Church. This en
sem•ble consists of Teri Lazar 
and Claudia Chudacoff, violinists, 
Osman Kivrak, viola, and Marcio 
Botelho, cello. 

.Lazar has performed as solo
is,t and chamber musician in the 
l1nited States, Europe, and the 
Middle East. She has won several 
national and international com
petit'ions and has recorded Allun 
Blank',.s "Links" on the Cen
taur label. Chudaco£f is former 
assistant concertmaster of the 
Louisville Orchestra and is cur
rently a member of the Marir:e 
Band White House Chamber Or
chestra. She has been featured 
as soloist with several orches
tras and participated in musk 
festivals at Banff, Aspen. Ta'>• 
gfewood and Spoleto. 
Kivrak was a winner of the 1990 
Baltimore Chamber Mu s i c 
Awards; he is Principal Viola of 
the National Cham ::ier Orches
tra, the MidAtlantic Chamber 
Orchestra, and Amor Artis in 
New York. Holding a doctorate 
in performance from Catholic 
University, Mr. Kivrak is Ad
junct Professor of Viola at 
American University. 

Botelho holds a Master degree 
from Eastman School of Music; 
he is Principal Cellist with the 
Marine B a n d White House 
Chamber Oi-chestra. He was a 
member of the Taos School of 
Music and has performed cham
ber music with Andre-Michel 
Schub. Mark Peskanov and Rob
ert McDuffie. 

The VBried program will in
clude: Quartet No. 1 in G. K.80. 
by Mozart; Quartet No. 6, "Am
erican" by Antonin Dvorak; and 
shorter selections by Turina and 
Puccini. 

Tickets will be available at 
the door. or may be purchased 
in advance at the Co-op store. 
(See ad). For information, call 
Robert Holloway at 982-0758. 

Halloween Vigil 
The Greenbelt Visual Arts 

Coalition, with the full blessing 
and cooperation of the Greenbelt 
Police Department, is organizing 
volunteers to protect the com
munity's artistic and historic 
heritage. Interested residents 
are wel'come to participate (cos,. 
tumes optional) in a night-time 
vigil to protect the Mother and 
Ch'ild statute in Roosevel-t Cen
ter. Refreshments will be pro
vided. 

An organization'al meeting will 
mke place Friday, October 22 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Police Sta
tion or call Barbara Simon for 
more information at 474-2192, 

Explore Energy 
Conservation 

On Friday, October 22 Brad 
Lowe, an elec,trical engineer 
ifrom Pepco, will be the S4Jeaker 
at "Explorations Unlimite::l". 
Lowe will talk about conserving 
energy in GHI homes. In the 
h'eating and air conditioning 
!business for 10 years, he will 
answer questions. 
. ..,Explorations Unlimi,ted" is 
a speaker series held every Fri
day from 1-3 p.m. at the Youth 
Center. Everyone is welcome to 
attend and questions are encour
aged. For more information c311 
4'14-6878-
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Greenbriar to Have 
Halloween Party 

A Halloween party will be held 
at the Greenbriar Terrace Room 
on Saturday, October 23, from 
8 p.m. until midnight for adults 
over 21. "Tickets are on sale 
now," said Linda Evans, Activi
ties Director. "Residents of 
Green'briar and Glen Oaks are 
encouraged to come in costume, 
or come as you are!" 

Gray Panthers Meet 
On Health Care 

Health ·Care Reform wiH be 
addressed by Beverly Hummel at 
an open to the public Gray Pan
ther Meeting Saturday, Oetober 
16 a:t 2 p.m. at the Greenbelt Po
lice Station. Her talk will co
ver a description and comparison 
of ·the Clinton Health Care Plan, 
the Single Payer ( Canadian. 
type) bill and the Republican 
Health p!an. 

Hummel is from Maryland 
Citizen Action, a non-profit na• 
tion-wide, consumer lobbying 
organization. 

Citizen Action of which Gray 
Panthers is a member has made 
a comprehensive national health 
care program its number one leg
islative priority and is supporting 
the American Health Security 
Act of 1993-S. 491 (single pay
er bill). 

This program will be preceded 
by a brief business meeting at 
l :30 p.m 

Refreshments will be served. 
For information or a ride call 
Esther Webb, 474-6890 or Janet 
Parker, 47 4-6668. 

Something 
For Nothing 

At True Value 
Thrifty consumers will be 

able to trade Pepco coupons for 
energy ~aving light bulbs at 
True Value Hardware in Belt
way Plaza during the coming 
weeks, and, get money back. 
Store owner Larry Bleckman has 
ordered hundreds of GE compact 
flu.ores~ent bulbs in two sizes 
and is dropping the price to 
equal the coupons that Pepso 
plans to put in the mail on Oc
tober 20. Custcmers may obtain 
as many "free" bulbs as they 
need. Extra coupons will be 
available by calling Pepco 202-
457-SA VE. A rebate that GE 
offers wiJ.l return five dollars 
per bulb (up to four bulbs) to 
custc,mers. (See ad for details). 

Bleckman hopes that his cus
tomers will return the f-aV'Or by 
contributing to the special pro
jects of the Greenbelt Lions Clu'b 
and its efforts to help the less 
fortunate of this community. 

Golden Age Club 
by Adeline Hinson 

On Wednesday, Octo·ber 20, 
Jim Maher will again show the 
video of Jim Reeves' speech on 
vaTiations of "Sitress Manage
ment". Reeves is associated with 
the F'BI. 

Senior Open Forum 
The fourth annu,al Senior Open 

Forum sponsored by the city's 
Senior Citizens Advisory Com
mittee, will be held on Saturday, 
October 16. The event is sched
uled for 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Schrom Hills Park. A lunch pro
vided by doniations from area 
merchan'ts will be served. 

The committee holds the fo:-
um ea:h year to gain valuable 
information about the nee,is and 
concerns of Greenbe!t's sen1r,r 
population. This year's meetiI'~ 
will feature a report on t~e 
adult d-ay care facility planned 
fer the new Community Center 
on Crescent Road. 

To provide a lunch t11 l'y. p!enf.e 
register by calling the Recreation 
Department at 474-6878. Th e 
park is located on Hanover 
Parkway about halfway between 
Greenbelt Read and Good Luck 
Road. Anyone who neerls a ride 
or further information should 
call the same numbe~. 

Toastmasters Meet 
The Spring Speakers Toast

masters Club offers help to 
those who suffer from butter
flies or cottonmouth when speak
ing before a group. The club 
allows its mem bers the oppor
tuni ty to improve their public 
speaking abilities in a friendly 
and supportive environment. 

The club's next meeting is 
Thursday, October 21 at 7 p.m. 
in the Founain Lodge. Springhill 
Lake Apartments. Please note 
the new location. New members 
are welcome. For informatiin call 
Dave at 474-9626. 

lt1 s Fall Clean-up 
Time this Weekend 

It's time for the annual Fall 
clean-up in Greenbelt Homes 
Inc. (GHI). Members can clean 
up their yards this weekend, Oc
tober 16 and 17 and the city's 
special trash crew will pick up 
the debris during the week of 
Octo,ber 18 through 22. For this 
event members can put their 
yard waste and other trash out 
on the curbside, instead of call
ing for a special trash pick-up. 
as people usually have to do to 
get rid of special trash. 

lff people clearly put yard 
waste into piles or containers 
separate from other trash, the 
special trash crew can compost 
the yard waste. This will help 
save th'e city money and help the 
environment. 

This Sunday, as people are 
cleaning up, ,people can take 
their household hazardous waste 
to the Hazardous Waste Collec
tion D-ay from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Eleanor Roosevelt H i g h 
School. 
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THEATRE 
Giant Screen / Dol1by Stereo 
129 Centerway 474-9744 

All SEATS $ 1.50 
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Retirement Seminar 
A seminar on managing the 

financial transition to retire
ment will be held at the Green
belt Library on Tuesday, Octo
ber 19 until 9 p.m. The seminar, 
presented by Alan D. Reid, CFP, 
is open to the publi'C. 

According to Reid, the meet
ing wi]] fo::us on all four keys 
to making a successful transi
tion from work to retirement. 
Those are: managing taxes, cre
ating adequate retirement in
come, medical insurance covc,,.r:
age, and "lifestyle" issues such 
as whether to s~ll a home. Reid 
said: "Too many people wait 
until the day before retirement 
to start thinking about these 
issues. By then it may be too 
late. The best time to learn the 
facts and make plans is a few 
years before retirement, when 
you aren't under so much pres• 
sure." 

The meeting will focus on 
both pre-retirement decisions, 
such as when to start Social Se. 
curity, and concerns during re
tirement. such as estate plan. 
ning and providing for a surviv
ing spouse. 

R.S.V.P. prior to attendance 
by calling Alan D. Reid, CFP 
at (301) 345-0187. 

Greens to Meet 
Greenbelt Greens will meet 

at 7 :30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 
19 in the meeting room above 
the Cc-op Supermarket. The en
trance is inside the store. 

The Greenbelt city election will 
be discussed. Cal] 474-1998 for 
further information. 

Swim Team News 
The Gre~nbelt Swim Team will 

celebrate their second division 
title at the awards banquet this 
Sunday at the American Legion 
Post 136 a•t 1 p.m. 

At: t:he Library 
Tues-day, October 19, 7 p.m., 

P. J. Storytime for ages 4-6. 
Wednesday, October 20, book 

discussion of The Wives of Hen
ry Vl!Il by Antonia Fraser at 
2 p.m. 

Thursday, October 21, Drop-In 
Storytime, 10:15 a.m .. for ages 
3-5. 

Thursday, October 21, Tickly 
Toddle Storytime, 11 :15 a.m., 
ages 2 and pa!'ent. The limit is 
lJ2 and regisitration is required. 

There will 1be refreshments 
and recognition for the funniest, 
scariest, and most original cos• 
tumes. Special prizes will oe 
awarded. 

D. J. for the evening will be 
Jason from the Pro's Disc Joc
keys. For reservations call Linda 
at 441-1096. 

Homemakers to Meet 
The Greenbelt Homemakers 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Octo• 
ber 20 at the home of Carolyn 
Karsch. The focus of the meet• 
ing will be "A Framework for 
New Direc,:ors." 

Homemake:-s is a chapter of 
the Maryland Associ,ition for 
Family and Community Educa
tion and is open to all regard
less of race, sex. handicaps, age 
or religion. For information call 
Solange Hess at 474-9306. 

Come Help at Book . 
Sale at the Library 
A book sale will be held on 

Saturday, October 16 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the meeting 
room on the lower level of the 
Greenbelt Branch library. 

Used paperback and hard1back 
books , magazines and records 
will be on sale. Friends of the 
Greenbelt Library are coordinat
ing volunteers for the sale as 
well as soliciting donations of 
baked goods for a table to be 
set up outside the library on that 
level. Anyone who is interested 
in helping at the book sale (la 
few people are also needed on 
Friday afternoon to put out 
books and at 3 p.m. Saturday to 
rebox leftovers) or would enjoy 
donating homemade baked goods, 
please ca11 and leave name and 
phone number with Eileen Pe
terson at 345-2454. 

Biker's Picnic 
All are welcome to join an 

Autumn potluck picnic October 
17 with the GreenbeU Bicycle 
Coalition. Meet at Buddy Attiek 
Park near the concession stand· 
at 4 p.m. for food and "bi-ke 
talk." Bring a dish and ride 
over! Info: 982-6460. 

Channel B-10 Schedule 
6:00pm 

8:00pm 

Monday, October 18 
Replay of City Council Meeting 
of October 12, 1993 
GEA.C CandidaJes' Forum 
(Replay) 

Tuesday & Thursday, Odober 19 & 21 
6:00pm "Once Upon a Time" 
6:30pm "A Fond Farewell to Pastor Birner" 
7:00pm Citizens for Greenbe'/t CandidaJes' 

Night (Replay) 

6:00pm 

8:00pm 

Wednesdqy, October 20 
GEA.C Candidates' Forum 
(Replay) 
Replay of City Council Meeting. 
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Beatrice C. Jernberg, age 91, 
a Greenbelt pioneer, died on Oc
tober 9. Mrs. Jernberg and her 
late husiband Carl J. Jernberg 
were among the first three fami
lies to move into 11 block Ridge 
Road, moving into 11-M in April 
1938. 

'Born in Ramona, Kansas. Mrs. 
Jernberg at the age of eight 
left with her family to homestead 
in New Mexico where they had 
several hundreds acres. She and 
her .sister rode horseoack to at
tend barn dances. At one of 
these she met her husband, 
whom she married after World 
War I. 

In 1925 they went to south 
Texas and lived there until 1937, 
then came to Washington, D.C. 
when her hu&band got a job 
wrth the Federal government. 
They lived in Washing ton for 
a bout a year. 

When the J ernbergs heard 
a·bout Greenbelt, they were eag:>r 
to move there. However, they 
were tcld they didn't have enough 
income to make it. Mrs. Jern
berg said she could feed her 
family for a dollar a day and 
they were among those chosen to 
move in. "We never went hun
gry," her son remembers. His 
mother never lost her Jove for 
Greenbelt. 

They moved in the early 50'., 
to 60-A Crescent Road. But later 
moved away when Mr. Jernberg 
was transferred to Washington 
state. 

He retired there and they 
moved back to their home in 
south Texas. Because of me :licai 
problems they decided to come 
back to Greenbelt to be near 
their fam ily. They hat! an apart
ment on Crescent Road. Mr.· 
Jerr.::ierg ,lied in 1978 and Mrs. 
J ernberg continued to live there 
For about eight years she lived 
in Green Ridge House;, alwi.}"s 
keeping an interest in Green 
belt. 

The oldest member of Green
belt Community Church; Mrs
Jernberg and her family joined 
the church when it was me~ting 
in the elementary school (across 
the street from where they 
lived.) She belonged to the Wo
men's Guild of the church. 

Mrs. Jernberg was a d,,irter 
member of Greenbelt Ameriran 
Legion Post 136 Auxiliary and 
was also active in the Greenbelt 
Homemakers. 

She is survived by sons. Dale 
L. J·ernberg, Glenn Dale and 
Wayne D. Jernberg, Greenbelt; 
s ister Beaulah Carter, Miami, 
Fla; 17 grandchildren; 35 great
grandchildren and a great-great
grandchild. A so n Kenneth died 
earlier. 

Services were held Wednesday 
at Gasch's Funeral Home. Hy
attsville. Interment was at •Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery, Brentwood. 

St. John's Day 
Celebration Set 

On October 16 from 10 a.m. 
<to 2 p.m., St. John's Episcopal! 
Chu<re,h wLJ.l celebrate Sit. John's 
Day. Thi,s event is being held as 
a benefit f\or <the Midwei,t flood 
victims. Games for children are 
bei,n,g planned as we11 as a scare
orow.im,aiking ·area for which itiliere 
will be ia, •small fee. Refresh~ 
ments will! ,be on salle. At 11 a.m. 
rthere wi!il be a Blessing of <the 
Anima:1.s. People are invited to 
•!ming 1ihein- pets for this s,pecial 
service. 

,St J ohn's ils located at <the cor
ner of Route 1 <8.llld Powder Mill 
Road in BelitsviHe. FOil' more in
formaition 1111bout this event w 
about St. J ohn'<S, please oa:11 937-
4292. 
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Lions Walk Sunday 
The third annual 5K and l0K 

Lions Walk for Sight and Inde
pendence will be held Sunday. 
October 17, 9 a.m. to noon. Spon
sor is Lions Club of District 
22-C. 

The routes are located at 
northeast Branch Park off of 
Calvert Road in College Park. 
The registration desk and start/ 
finish line is located at the 
Linson Pool and Wells Ice Rink 
parking lot. 5211 Calvert Road. 
Ample free parking is available. 

Participants are needed to join 
in the walk and gather s ponsors 
who will prcvide contributions 
for the number of kilometers 
walked. Walkers can designate 
their pledges to go to a specific 
agency or to be shared by all 
of the participating agencies. 

For information or a registra
tion form call 961-7171-

Hymn Sing 1993 
Mowatt United :.\Iethodist 

Chur<.'h will hold its 13th Annual 
Hymn Sing on Saturday. October 
16, 7-9 p.m. Louise Craig. Choir 
Director, is chairman this year. 
This is a popular e\·ent and 
the public is cordially inYited to 
participate. Anyorie who would 
like to request a fa \·orite hymn 
(or one that brings back special 
memories) please call Clara 
Brandt, -174-7670, or Louise Craig. 
-17-1-32-18. 

Bahai Faith 
·•o Son of Beir.,;r ! Busy not 
thpelf with this world. for 
with fire \Ye test the gold, 
:rn:! wi,h gold We test Our 
ser,·ants _ ,. 

- Baha'i Sacred Wri tings 

Gret"nbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt , '.\ID 20770 
345-2918 220-3460 

City Church Hosts 
Homeless Sleep-out 

On Friday. October 22. Green
belt Community Church will host 
a sleep-out for the Homeless 
sponsored by Community Minis
try of Pl'ince Georges County and 
the Campaign to End Homeless
ness. Anyone interested is in
vited to come and spend the 
night on the grounds of the 
Ccmmunity Church and help rnise 
funds for several programs 
which 'benefit the homeles;:. 
Those who s,pend the night will 
raise funds by having sponsors 
pledge money for their night 
sleeping out. Donations will also 
be accepted that night. 

The sleep-out will begin at 7 
p.m. A simple meal will be 
served follow ed by a brief wor
ship service and music and fun. 
Those spending the night will 
need to bring a sleeping bag, 
pillow and ten t and may want 
to bring extras like a thermos, 
snacks. and musical instrnment s. 
The sleep-cut concludes the fol
lowing morning with a short 
worship service and coffee and 
doughnuts. 

Those who attend are asked 
to drop off their gear at the 
Community Church, but park 
in the rear of the St. H ugh's !ot. 
For pledge sheets and reserva
tions contact Reverend Sheritu 
Seawright at 779-5970 or Bill 
Phelan at 345-1131. 

MISHKAN TORAH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Ridge & Westway Rds. 
Greenbelt, Md. 474--1223.14224 

Conservative/ 
Reconstructionist 

Services: Friday 8 p.m. 
( First Friday each month 

7 :30 p .m.) 
Saturday 9 :30 a.m. 

Rabbi: Saul Grife 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 
Daily :\lass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a .m. Monday-Saturday 

Sacrament d Reconciliation: Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m. 
Rev. Thomas F. Crowley. Pastor 

Rev. G. Paul Herbert, Associate Pastor 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

l ':'\ITED ~IE.Tl IODIST Cl ll 'HCI I 

MOWXIT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridg~ Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

,, Sunda.y Worship 11 a.m. 
Ohildren's Education 

10 a.m, 
Adul't Bi.ble Study 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Prayer Service 7 p.m. 

474-1924 

Parent Support Group
To Meet at St. John's 

Beg-inning on Thursday, Octo
ber 21 at 7:30 p.m. and contin
uing each Thursday on an on
g-oing basis. St. John's Episcopal 
Church will sponsor a free dis
cu~sion and support group for 
parent;; as a communlty service. 
The purpose is to provide par
ents with guidance in the chal
leng-ing task of raising a family 
in today's complex and changing 
economic and social climates. 

Each Thursday a separate and 
different topic will be presented, 
followed by a sharing and dis
cussion period. A key to the pro
gram will be the support ob
tained from discussions with 
other parents facing the same 
problems with the same reac
tions. It is not necessary to 
attend every session. 

•Presenters for the first month 
will be Dr. John Laughlin and 
Pearl Laughlin. The Laughlins 
are experienced family therapists 
who also sponsor workshops in 
spiritual wholeness. They will 
cover topics such as defin itions 
of family life today a na lyzing 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. 
at Powder Mill Rd., Beltsville 

Servi= at 
8: 15, 9:30 and 10:45 

Sunday School at 9 :3(' 

Church Office How,s 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a .m. - 12 noon 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 
937-4292 

the dynamics of one's own up
bringing, step-iparenting and 
blended families. 

ISt. John's Episcopal Church 
is located at the corner of Route 
1 and Powder Mill Road in Belts
ville. For further information 
call St. J ohn's at (301) 937-4292. 
Please leave name and number 
for a prompt return call. 

Learn about Plants 
Learn the medicinal value of 

native North American plant \iie 
on a walk through Greenbel t 
Park on Saturdays, October 16 
and 23 at 10 a.m. at the camp
l'Ound entran : e. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3215 Powder Mill Road) 

Sun., Oct. 17, 9:30 & 11 :15 
a.m. Intergener ational Ser
v,ice. No church SC'hool. 
SignJ Interpreter for Deaf 

P ersons at 9 :30 
Assistive list ening Devices 

Rev. R, H. Thompson 937.3666 

<::::::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Municipal Building, Sundays, 

10 :00 A,M. 

Greenbelt Community Church 

.,. 
1-. 

'!:. -·-
. ;./:-.. 

. l :'.~ 
... :·1.. 

. l Phone : 474-6171 mornings 
,, E) 1.~ ':··tt~:10:15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

UNITED CHU RCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 

"A church of the open mind, the wa.rm hea.rt, the aa-,,ir
ing soul, and the social viaion • • • " 

FIND LIGHT 
FOR YOUR LIFE 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
9:'6 AM Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 

Worship Services (Sun.) 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

11 :00 AM & 7:00 PM 
8 :00 PM 

For transportation questions, call 47"-'212 
8 :30 All. - 12 PK 

Crescent & Greenhill Roacu 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Services: 
Saturday, 5:30 p .m. 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11 :16 a.m. (Infant oare provided at ea,ch aer-

vi'ce) 
,Suntlay School and Bible Classes 9:50 a .m. 
Pre-School Dep'ar tment 9 :60 and 11 :15 a.m. 
For information regarding programs for youth, young adults. 
singles, antl s enior citizens, please can the churoh office. 

MS-5111 
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Hand-Wildoner 
'Barbara Kay Hand of Green

belt and Larwrence Wayne Wil
doner of Hyattsvillle were mar
ried October 2 at Greenbelt Com
munity Church. The Reverend 
Dan Hamlin officiated. 

The bride, a life-long resident 
of Greenbelt, is the dar~hter of 
William and Grace Hand. 

The Wildoners plan to live 
in Greenbelt. 

Authority: J. Greig, Treas. 

Turkish Classical 
Music at U. ·of MD 

One of the world's oldest and 
mos,t sophisticated classical mu
si'C traditions ·can be heard in 
performance when the outstand
ing Turkish music ensemble led 
by vocalist Mera! Ugurlu makes 
its Washington-area dehut at 
the Universi<ty of Maryland 
Adult Educ'ation and Conference 
Center on Friday, October 22, 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Re-elect 
ram 

Merrill Lynch Has Opened 
in Prince Georges County! 

Prince Georges County- We're here for you. To provide you 
with financial leadership. To help you put your money to work. 
Come learn what's available in Merrill Lynch country. 

Attend one of our seminars: 

Investment Choices in a High Tax Environment. 

DATE: Tuesday, October 19th TIME: 7:00 p.m. 

SPEAKER: Samuel Snyder, Division Marketing Director 

Merrill Lynch Asset Management 

The Merrill Lynch WMCA ® Account 
Revdlutionizes Financial Management for 

Successful Businesses. 

DATE: Wednesday, October 27th TIME: 7:30 a.m. 

SPEAKER: Bob Newman, Vice President 

Merrill Lynch Business Financial Services 

FEE: $25.00 per person; $10.00 for each additional 

attendee from your company. 

DATE: 
TIME: 

How to Manage Your Money ... 
The Fundamentals of Investing. 

Tuesday, November 9th 
7:00p.m. 

GUESf SPEAKER: Jerrold Bertner, Managing Director 

Furman Selz Capital Management, Inc. 

All seminars will be held at: 

Greenbelt Marriott Hotel 

6400IvyLane 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

RSVP: Lee Ann Hart at301-982-5534 

The difference is Merrill Lynch. 

~ Merrill Lynch 
C Copyncht 1!1!13. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fmner &Smith Inc. Member SIPC. 

The performance is the finale 
for the Concert So'Ciety's series 
of performa"nces devoted .to "Wo
men and Music in the Islamic 
World" A free panel discll.ssion 
on women and music in the Mid
dle East precedes the concert at 
7 p.m. The free seminar features 
Ugurlu, ethnomusicologist Carol 
Ro.bertson, author of the forth
coming Spirit. Gender and Per
formance; and Harvard eth
nomusicologist Virginia Daniel
sen, author of a forthcoming 
study of Egyptian singer Oum 
Kalthoum. the Middle East's 
most acclaimed artist of this 
century. 

Turkey's unique art music was 
first developed in the thirteenth 
century for purposes of mysti
cal worship by the Whirling Der
vishes, the Mevlevi Order of Sufi 
Muslims. Taking Arabic and 
Persian classical music as their 
models, Turkish composers and 
theorists developed dozens of mu
sic scales and rhythmic patterns 
comparable to the ragas and 
talas of Indian c.!assi'cal music. 

For phone-chargi! and infor
mation and fees call (301) 403-
4240. 

Hazardous Waste Collection Day 
County residents may dispose 

of certain hazardous wastes 
without charge this Sunday, Oc
tober 17, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Eleanor Roosevelt -High 
School, where the County De
partment of Environmental Re
sourcesi will be holding its House
hold Hazardcus Waste Col,!ection 
Day. Many household cleaners, 
pesticides, herbicides, paint pro
ducts, and automobile products 
contain chemicals that are toxic, 
corrosive, reactive, or ignitable. 
Improper disposal of these pro
ducts pollutes the environment 
and can cause injury to collec
tion workers. 

Please bring the substance in 
their original containers. They 
will be disposed of in an environ. 
mentally safe manner by a li
censed hazardous waste disposal 
firm. For more information, call 
the Department of Environmen
tal Resources Household Haz
ardous Waste Information Line 
at 95-0LEAiN 952-5326. (TDD 
925-5167). 

No-te: Mixed paper and maga-

zines will NOT be eOillected. 
These can be brought .to Green

belt's Recycling Dropoff Center 
at the Lake Park.: 

Examples of Acceptable 
Mat.erials 

Oil-based paints, inse'Cti'Cides, 
herbicides, fertilizers with her
bicides, paint thinners and sol
vents, swimming pool chemicals, 
unwanted fuels (gasoline andl 
kerosine, used motor oil, chem
istry sets, photographic ma
terials, brake fluid and aniti
freeze and car batteries. 

Examples of Unacceptable 
Materials 

Latex paint (can be evaporated 
in ventilated area and placed in 
regular tra~h), commercial, in
dustrial or medical wastes (in
cludi~g b i o lo g i c a 11 y active 
wastes), radioactive materials, 
as'bestos, normal trash or spe
cial pick-up items (tree limbs, 
appliances, furniture, etc.), oth
ers (compressed gas cylinders, 
shock sensitive materials, doo
xins, kepones, unidentified items, 
explosives). 

Roberts' Blueprint for Greenbelt 

In his next term Roberts will: 

Get the police into o~r neighborhoods,_shopping centers, 
and parks via bicycle patrols to prevent crime 

Continue to seek equal recreational facilities for all parts 
of the city 

Seek funding for intra-city transportation and pedestrian 
and bicycle safety projects, such as overpasses, bike 
lanes, and traffic control 

Continue to lead the effort to preserve woodlands an~ 
open space in every part of the city 

Continue to protect essential city services without raising 
taxes 

VOTE FOR ROBERTS: 
He leads where others follow 

Lever 6A on November 2 

Paid for by Citizens to Re-elect Roberts, Y. Siegel, Treasurer 

SCALE: APPROVED evth· V 
e oters DRAWN BY RMR 

DATE : Nov.2,1993 REVISED 

DRAWING NUMBER • 

lever6A 
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St. Paddy's Day Sm o oz i es Opens 
At Beltway Plaza 

Smoozies Bar and Grilli opened 
in Beltway Plaza on September 
28 fea~uring steaks, ribs and sea
food· specialties for dinner and 
san'dwi~hes from the cutting board;, 
garden fresh salads and steak 
and seafood entrees for lunch. 
Owner Ravi Repoe plans to have 
daily specials at the bar which 
is enclosed with smoked glass to 
contain the sound of the TVs 
during exciting ball games and· 
the CD jukebox. 

Smoothies is the newest restau
rant owned by the family that 
star:,ted Three Broth'ers here in 
Greenbelt 15 years ago. 

Farin Trail Opens 
The BayWatchers of Prince\ 

Georges Couruty invite the pub
lic to a "Countryside Trail Granrl 
Opening" on October 16 (rain 
date October 17) from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Chesapeake Bay 
Foundation's Clagett Farm in 
Upper Marlboro. 

The Countryside Trail i; a 
tlrree-mile loop which explores 
.Clagett Farm's 285 acres of 
fields woods, and streams. Its 
purpose is to educate the public 
,about low impact farming and 
how it can help save t!le Bay. 

Guided tour s of the trail will 
be conducted along wi·h educ:i
tiona.l games for children about 
farm life and animals. 

The public is invited free of 
charge to explore the farm and 
bring a picnic lunch for tl-ie 
a-fternoon 

For more information. ple:ise 
call BayWatchers group chair, 
Mary KiJtbourne, at (301) 627-
3741. 

Social Workers Meet 
"Rational Recovery: .\ ~ew 

Alternative" will be the topic 
of the next meeting of the 
Greater Washington Society for 
Clinical Social Workers. This 
treatment alternative is directed 
toward the cure of substance 
abuse and addictive behaviors. 
The speaker is John J. Boren. 

The meeting, which is a brown 
bag lunch meeting, will be at 
the Greenbelt Library in the 
small conference room on Tues
day, October 19, 12 :10 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m. All mental health pro
fessionals are welcome to at
tend. 

These meetings take place the 
third Tuesd1ay of each month 
at the same time and location 
featuring different speakers and 
topics. For information call pro
gram chair Marcella Walder, 
474-2146. 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster, Rea-ltors 

113 Hedgewood Dr ive - Crem e 
puff condiition Boxwood home 
with four bed'I'OOms, sta'te--0£
the~rt kitchen, g,ara,ge. and 
baeks ,to woods!! 
Open Sunday, 1 :30 - 4 :30 p.m, 

FOR SALE 
132 Northwaiy Roaid - 4 bed
room home, '!)acks to strees. 
New windows, fu;rnace, siid~ng. 
LEASE PUROHASE - A 
Greenbelt Townhoone or single 
family home fa Woodstreaan 
wiith less c,a,sh - CalJ me for 
details. 

Call Lorie: 262-6900 

GHI Not:es 
The Fall issue of the GHI 

~ewletter was delivered last 
week. Mem!bers who have not 
received one should call Member 
Services on 474-4161. 

The next regular Board meet
ing is Thursday, October 21 at 
8 p.m. in the Board Room. 

A New Member social will be 
lield on Tuesday, October 19 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Board Room. 
RSVP to Member Services at 
474-4161. 

Reminder f o r 'C.'hildren in 
grades 1 thru 6. There is still 
time to enter the Co-op Montn 
Contest. October 30 is the dead
line to .send in a poster or writ
ten paper on the theme "What. 
Does a ·Cooperative Mean to 

Lawton Realty 
577-4032 

$52,000 

3 bedrooms for this low 

price! Excellent ,·alue. 

Owners sprucing- up Hard

wood Floors. 

Amish Countr:v Shed td 

Com·ey. 

Call Martha MisticheUi 

901-7464 
or 

Mick Bobby 

901-7466 

Inn November 
wmatrix~ 
ESS ENTIALS 

YOU UN'T IGNORE GREY HAIR 
With Matrix Essentials salon hair colors, 
you can do something wonderful 
about it. Recapture your natural color. 
Keep your grey and give it silvery 
shine. Change color completely. 
Ask us about the color options. 

Prince Georges Community 
College will offer an Irish-Amer
ican exposure course, "St. Pad
dy's Day-In November?", on 
Wednesday evenings, October 27-
November 10, 7-9 p.m. on the 
Largo Campus. Explore Irish 
myths and legends. hist:>rical 
fact and fiction, and traditional 
Irish music and dancing. Option
al grand finale will be an eve
ning of Irish food and merry
makin~ at Hagan's Four Courts 
in Ro:kville on NovP.mbe::- 17. 
There is a f<'e. For :nor(• inCor. 
ma lil)'l c~Jl 322-0882. 

15% OFF Hair Color, Haircut and Styling 
O i .• Selec:ted stylists only · 

You." For information. call 474-
4161, Member Services. 

474-3470 

Good thru Oc,t. 31, 1993 
20% OFF all retail products 

THE CUTTING GALLERY 
7525 Greenway Center Drive, Suite T 

We would like to introduce our new office 
to the Greenbelt Community 

474-3471 

Prince George's Podiatry Group 
DR. HERBERT ROTHFELD DR. ALAN ROTHFELD 

1905 Queens Chapel Road 7203 Hanover Parkway Suite B 
Hyattsville. Maryland 20782 Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-864-1441 Fax 301-864-3242 301-220-4322 

FAMILY FOOTCARE 
Q Diabetic Footcare 
:l Foot or Ankle Pain 
i' Bunions or Hammertoes 
~ Ingrown Nails 
[J Heel Pain 

O Corns or Calluses 
O Custom Molded Shoes 

O Rheumatoid Arthritis 
• Diabetic 

O Pediat ric Foot ~ are 

Medicare and Blue Cross Blue Shield Pref erred Provider 
Most insurance companies accepted. 

PRESENTS 

THE SUNRISE STRING QUARTET 

Saturday, October 23 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
on Greenbelt Road at 63rd Ave. 

at 8 P.m. 

(Across from Beltway Plaza and next to McDonald's) 

This f ine string quartet of Prince George's County musicians has performed extensively 
in the Washington area and in Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, and has an 

established reputation. 

Treat yourself to a delightful evening of chamber music by Mozart, 
Puccini, and Turina, plus the "American" Quartet by Dvorak! 

$8 GENERAL ADMISSION; $6 SENIORS/STUDENTS 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 11-IE CO-OP GROCERY STORE AND AT 11-IE DOOR 
OR SEND YOUR CHECK TO: 

GREENBELT ARTS CENTER. P.O. BOX 293. GREENBELT. MD 20768-0293 
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GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Bill ~lais Brings ''Androcles" 
To New Greenbelt Theatre 

Serving its .Members ~nee 1937. 

A credit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
information on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benefit to offer your employees. 

by Hopi Auerbach 
The former real estate office next to the Greenbelt post 

office, downstairs from the Co-op grocery store, began a 
new life this fall. Greenbelt old-timers will also remem
ber this location in its previous incarnations as an archery 
range and a bowling alley. Now, the space is home to the 
Greenbelt Arts Center, which is launching the new era 
with its production of "Androcles and the Lion". 

Greenbelt FCU offers competitive rates on savings and loans. 

Each account insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Administration, an agency of the U.S. Government. 

Blais Brings Professional 
Experience 

turion in a past production. 

For Sale By Owner 
Greenbelt's own Steve Blais is 

directing the Greenbelt Arts 
Center's current production, "An
drocles and the Lion."' 

Before serving in the Vietnam 
War, Blais had a career in the 
professional theatre. A member 
of Vi o 1 a Spolin's Improv. 
Troupe, before she founded Sec
ond City, he also zcted at the 
Merry Go Round Theatre in 
Florida. 

Blais statPd that he selected 
this play by ,George Bernard 
Shaw because, "It is the epi
tome of Community Theatre. 
It's fun, with a big ensemble 
cast, and gives us the opportun
ity to try lots of new things 
for the first time. It doesn't 
require all Oliviers." 3 bedroom 

Vinyl Sided Masonry Home He went on to say, "Commun
ity theatre is a wonderful thing. 
It is a joy to work with all dif
ferent people: first-time actors, 
teens and kids, who all work at 
different things during the day. 
But they all come together in an 
effort to create a live theatre 
center for this community." 

$79,500 plus closing help 
Attention Realtors! Wf! will Co-op 

Call Sue Grzech, 
474-4161, 9-5 

Blais wrote an original play, 
directed one of Samuel Beck
ett's works, and has had many 
major acting roles, including the 
title role in "The Boyfriend", and 
the lead in "Bye Bye Birdie". 

"Androcles and the Lion" will 
be performed again this week
en, October 15-16. For tickets 
or other information call the 
Greenbelt Arts Center at 441-
8770. 

G:r 
i:i,:;; 

In directing "Androcles and 
the Lion", Blais is returning to 
a favorite old friend, because 
Blais himself has played Cen-

KEITH CHERNIKOFF 
IS BRANCHING ACROSS GREENBELT! 

VOTE LEVER SA 
ON NOVEMBER 2, 1993! 

KEITH BRINGS EXPERIENCE TO THE COUNCIL HAVING SERVED ON: 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

GHI Nominations and Elections Committee 
Greenbelt Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, as a member since 1982 and as Chairman 
from 1984 to 1987 
Citizens for Greenbelt, as a member, vice-president and president 
Citizens for North End Center, founder 
Community Center Task Force, since inception 
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt Democratic Club, in many capacities 
Various committees at Mishkan Torah synagogue, including chair of Ways and Means 

KEITH IS CONCERNED ABOUT: 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Transportation 
He believes in improving traffic management plans to reduce Greenbelt's gridlock and 
working to ensure that METRO's integration into the city is positive. He will act on 
citizen requests for a unified pedestrian/bicycle trail system throughout Greenbelt. 

Community Safety 
He supports community based policing including bicycle patrols, improved police 
community relations and expansion of Neighborhood Watch. 

Fiscal Responsibility 
He knows the council is accountable to you. He will propose the council disclose 
estimated costs of new programs and services prior to council passage. 

Parks and Recreation 
He understands that parks and recreational activities are essential in enhancing the 
quality of life in Greenbelt. He will continue to work to satisfy the community's needs 
for additional programs and facilities while maintaining "green space." 

He has the experience and dedication necessary to help lead the city through 
the challenging next two years. Vote for Keith Chernikoffon November 2, 
1993. It's a vote for your community! 

To support The Friends of Keith Chernikoff 
contact 345-1398. 

By authority Ben Rosensweig, Treasurer, Friends of Keith Chernikoff 

Officers Save Boy's 
Memories of Mother 

Two City of Greenbelt police 
officers were recognized with 
City Manager Awards at the 
Greenbelt council meeting of Oc
tober 12. The diligent and con
s'Cientious investigation of a re
cent theft of computer equip
ment from a car by PFC Ri·chard 
F. Sullivan and Detective Cor
poral Cody Carr led to the re
turn of an irreplacea1ble compu
ter disk and gave a child back 
the memory of his mother. 

In March of this year PFC 
Su.Jlivan investigated the theft 
of approximately $15,000 worth 
of computer equipment. During 
the course of his investigation 
he processed the crime scene for 
fingerprints left by the thief. 
The results were positive. 

Detective Corporal Cody Carr, 
during follow-up investigation of 
the case, was able to locate sev. 
era! of the stolen items at a 
local pawn shop. A suspect was 
developed through the pawn 
shop receipts and fingerprint 
comparisons were made. The fin
gerprints developed by PFC Suil
livan at the crime scene dir~ctly 
attributed to the arrest of the 
person responsible for the crime. 

The wife of the victim of the 
theft had been diagnosed with a 
fatal disease. Contained within 
the stolen computer equipment , 
was a pictorial autobiography on 
diskette c:,f the victim's 'wife. 
The diskette was to have been 
left for the cou:ple's ten-year
old son after her death. She died 
after the thef,t of the diskette 
and before there was time to 
make another. 

Working with the State's At
torneys' Office, the officers were 
able to locate and return the 
missing computer items as part 
of plea negotiations with the 
defendant. A chiJd who has lost 
his mother forever will now be 
able to keep her memory alive. 

PFC Sullivan and Detective 
Corporal Carr were recognized 
for their compassionate perform
ance of duty which will havl! a 
profound effect on someone's 
life. 

Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers are needed by the 

American Cancer Society to pre. 
sent Information on cancer pre
vention and the need for early 
detection. Training and mater
ials will be provided. Small mon
e-tary rewards will be offered. 
For further infomation call the 
.American Cancer Society and 

ask for Les1ie Hill at (301) 261-
6000. 

Lawton Re~lty 
577-4032 

$56,000 

Perfect s~rter home! 
2 bedrooms, beautifully 
maintained. Hardwood 
floors, pull down stairs 
to attic, fenced yard, a 
must see! 

Best Deal In Greenbelt 
Reduced $3,000 

Foir m.oire mf'oirmation 

Ca'N Martha Mistichelli 

901-7464 
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COOPERATIVES 

PAR T OF YOUR LIFE 

PART OF YOUR FU T URE GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

SUPERMARKET . 
PHARMACY 

SUPERMARKET - 474-0522 
Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am• 6 pm 

PHARMACY • 47 4-4400 
Mon. thru Fri. 9 am • 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 

Buy Your 
Metro Fares 
11 Here.~ 
for-~ M 

October. ls Co-op Month. All Sate Prices Effective Monday, 
Oct. 18 thru Saturday, Oct. 23 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 
Closed Sunday 

CII ra,21 '17•1000 · 

~~- ·metr,:j 

Fresh Quality Meats 111 
Fresh Grade ,, A" Chicken F h Ext L s1 Purpose res ra ean 99 Flour ""' t1o.ao 111111. purdlaN ......... CCN!pGII --•. 90c coupon -. doubled 

Breast S).19 Ground • ----=---==-- QJP AND SAVE WITH THESE 

Quarters lb. Round lb. Cottonelle C O - O P S U P E R C 0 U P 0 N S 

~;;;;~;~::~:~~sc ~;;;~~:~~1•79 !;::om ~;~~~w----,, 1e::~-u.&;;~k2.-Brown-9-,c-
s
. I • 

2 
-----=---------,------ - -'-------- Regular-Thin 1 lb. ~ 

,r 01n s .79 Loin s1 99 Nescafe reg. 8 oz. With this coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding ~lb.box 

Steak lb. Chops lb. • Classic s2 6 9 Coupon Items. Llm~t 1 per Cus. Good l0/!8-l0/23. IWith this coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding 

}~:,:~ook Hotel Styles1.19 ~~n?ie~:aRno~~f s2-•• ~:,~~~· • ii~i.li ____ ,-,-,- l;J ~;::~r;.:,; ~C.~'!~~~ 
Breast lb. ~~=:n ,t.oil - ---- FOIL 1PAPER 49c 

CampbeH's Soup 1 O¾ oz. rrowELS 
Co-op Lean Beef Bone!ess Super Tru Family Pack Chic. Noodle- 59 With this coupon + $10 min, purchase. Excluding 

S k I b • or Polish • y k N di Coupon Items. Limiit 1 per Cus. Good 10/18-10/23. 

STILL OFFERING MANUFACFURER 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
Del Monte 

Ye,llow Corn- 2fd9 Sweet Peas-
Cut or French 
Green Beans 
16 oz. min. 
Muellers 1 lb. 

5 9 Y~rmi~elli- C 
L1ngu1ne-
Sea Shells 
Best Yet 
Paper 
Towels 

roll 
59c 

White House ½ gal. 

Ap~le S1.39 
Juice 
Furman's 28 oz, 

n,. On1f way To Go 

Fann Fresh Procluce 
Thompson 

Seedless 
Grapes lb. 
Red or Gold 

Delicious 
Appes lb. 
Granny 

Smith 
Apples lb. 
Florida 5 tb. bag 

Pirik 
Grapefruit 
Sunkist 
Lemons 

99c 
59c 

CaEal.ifornia 99c Broccoli 
-------
Western 99c 
Cauliflower 

Ea. 

59c 
2-29 
4/99c Green Extra Large 99c 

Top Round s2 69 Smok~d s3 89 Beef Noodle- C ~~.!..~.!,h.!1!.!..!:.:~.:.2.~~1~~~~:!: With this coupon +$10 mi n, pureha.se. Excluding 
tea . · Sausage 3 lb. pk. ur · 00 e General Mills #103667 5 oz. min, ----------------

lii~=~e; 16 oz. I· 99 ~;~t· Frozen $ ·2·· p:49 A~;ieHousesB,•:39 :::~~IPS 69C IPPLE jOicE 
Bologna Balls Sauce 'COCKTAIL 

Spaghetti 79c fuyu 59c 
Sauces Persimmons 
Nissin 2¼ oz. 1)/09 Ea. 
Cup-0-Noodles I/Oz -e-ig-ler-s 1-g-aL-. ----',::::..-.-.-9-

Peppers lb. 
-.!-.:...------=-

Jumbo 39c YAMS 
Lb. 

----- --- With thi.'3 coupon +$l0 min. purchase, Excluding 

Sunrise Singles Pack Geru.,a L d - --------------· pon Item..,;. Limit 1 per- Cus. Good 10/ 1.8-10/ 23. 
Red ~aro? Frozen 2 79 Hormel Pillow 2 ALL Ultra 48 oz

2 79 Coupon I tems. Umi,t 1 per Cus. Good 10/18-10/ 23. With thi.s cou pon + $10 min- purchase. Excluding 

Breakfast • or Hard • Da~n ry t • Quaker #C.3AM 16 oz. Soups Apple Green 29c Onions 
Biscuits 11 oz. Salami 8 oz. 1: :::d:ize OAT SQUARES 99c ,:::::r~:~t;:~:

3667 99 
DELI DEPT. DAIRY DEPT. Best Yet 18 oz. 99 CEREAL 1CAkE MIX and ( Strawberry ( 1creamy Deluxe 

Hills Bros. 12 oz. 1 59 Cider 
• Ground Coffee ·=---"-=--=-=-=-a.--------------------------
t!n~;::~~~Col•um- • FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

Bunch 

BEER & WINE DEPT. 
S IFROSTING 16 oz. 
uper Tru s-. 2 59 Crowley's 8 oz. 2/7 9c Preserves With this eoupon +i10 min. purchase. Excluding With this coupon + $10 min, purcha.,e. Excluding 

Cooked e Fruit --- ----- ~-!...~~~!~~:..~:..~~.2~~::.°..:.2!.: Coupon J~ms. Limit 1 per Cus, Good 10/18-10/2.,. 

~~~:~:, s3.99 ~~~r~:.s¼., 49c =~a~~;e 99( ~B~GS *1•79 jiliiif eon•s~a; 
Corned Beef lb. Marga,;ne Dell Monre 14¾ oz. Original-Round 80 pk. min. ,DETERGENT I 
Honey Roasted s3.79 Sealtest a· 9c Stewed 69c With tbi,. coupon +.$10 min- pureha.se. Excluding lwith this coupon -HlO min, purcha.ee. Excluding 
Turkey Breast Sour Cream Tomatoes Coupon Items, Limilt 1 per Cus. Good 10/18-10/28. .Coupon Items. Limilt 1 per Cus. Good 10/ 18-10/23. 

Lb. 16 oz. -----=::........==--- -------------------------------------~----
Hormel R' A R . 4 3 • Best Yet 69 D IM t N t F ·1 ~:ns:: Ice •·3.29 i;:h;:o; 49 ~:::d lb. s2.69 ~;;,~~·6 pk. 59 C R!; Sid; . 8oz. 9m1n.c Napkins C ~~t~~;;.- •1u• s9 Tea Mix • p· /SI 

Dishes 140 pk. Mix. Fruit 16 oz. Makes 20 qts. 53 oz. ieces ems 
t;!:~:l~ace s3. 99 ~:~!~eta s4.a9 Peter Pan 14 oz. min. CampbeWs s1 39 Chef Boy Ar Dee 89 Our Value 49 Nestles 8 pk. 9 _Sw_i_ss_C_h_ee_se_lb_._ ---'-----=- Cheese 2 lb. Peanut SJ 79 Select. Var. • Ravioli Beef- Pineapple ( Hot • 9 C 
Amish 99c Mama Mary's ,, 99 Butters reg. • Chunky Cheese-Mini Cocoa M11 
Macaroni Gourmet Pizza Whip.-no suit Soups 19 oz. 15 oz. 20 oz. ------=---

S_a_ra_d_~-b~-. -T-f_O __ O_D_S_D_E_L_l ___ c_~-:-• :-l-~k-~-~-2-;-~-a-u_ty_D_•_e_p_t.-·· :irr~ 59c ~{[~ 1·99 E;f::,:~~l-49 E·~· 69• !:::ll••·79c 
-· . ~{ s':'e°:re 1-69 ~:.z:;s OJ:.,A9 ~:!:::ate •2us 69 :~:f:i:c.3½ oz.29c 

Pepsodent Toothpaste 99c 24 oz. Juice/atencls 25½ oz. • White Rice 
6 oz. Mdn. ------=~=-~ 

l-v~-;~-~i~-es--iv_e_C_a_re-Lo-t-io_n_ $_2_1~-49-•. Wi~~ 51·49 ::::·6~1·49 ~~o;;~RS ~i:2 9'L·•4~59 St1S••79c 
In Store Bakery Dept. Super Tru Nite Time Liq. 6 00. ~r;;,a ;:;; 99c ~=~~o;.!~ 4 pk.-4aoz·9c WHEN YOU USE ~:c!::te s1.19 ~~:~:hoz. ,,c. 

Del·icious 24 oz. s3· 59 Cold Medicine $1.59 _2 _lit_e-=-r ---=-__,....----=---=- ~Pud.;__..d_in..._gs_____ YOUR "'1'!! DEBIT Syrup 24 oz. _..sp_re_a_d _____ _ 

Perfedt Balance 

Best Yet original gal. 

Liquid 89( 
Bleach 
Heinz 28 oz. 

Squeeze 
Ketchup 

Pipin Hot 3 39 
Daily Dinner • 
Specials includes 

2 Vegs. + Roll 

Our Value 12 oz. 

Orange 
Juice 7 9c ~2:;;~2 ~ ca~7 ·29 
---------~'---
Hanover Yel. Corn, Caul. Cuts-- Schaefer *2•29 
Broccoli Cuts- 89C BEER 6 pk- 9 
Succotash 1 lb. 12 oz. cans 

Morton 79c Olympia s4 99 
Di;n:~ ~~E!/ !a~~- • 
-----------
; ~ ~ y 1::. s1.49 ~E;:=. NR's s3.a9 _______ __.;;. __ _ 
Mrs. Smi!h's Old Fashions3 69 
Cherry Pie- • 
Apple Pie 37 oz. 
Klondike Ice s2 39 
Cream Bars • 

6 pk. 

Summit 
Bag-in-a-Box 
Wines 4 liter 
Tosti Asti 
Spumante 
750 mt. 

SJ.99 

•7·" 

~:::d Cake - • Barbasol Shave Cream 99c ~a;:.~:~ Chief 39 =;: ~":.;, 1•49 CARD= YOUR =.. 59· C ~~:o~~ips $1.99 
11 oz. 16 oz. Mtx 10 pk. GROCERIES Mama's 12 oz 14½ oz. __________ _ _ ______________ _ _ _ __ _:.:;::::...:..::...!c:.._.=_ _____ ___:__:,_.:.::.:.:.:.::.: _ _ ___.:....:!!::=~~~1111!!!"' ______________ ________________ __.. ........ 
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/ P.G. Philharmonic 
Performs on Oct. 16 

11he Prinee Georges Philhar
monic wilol perfor m a concert on 
SatuTday, October 16 at 8 p.m. 
The guest artist is violinist Ri
cardo Cyncynates. The program 
fea1tures Carmen Suite No. 1 by 
Bizet, Carmen Fantasy by Sa
rasate, and Symphony No. 8 by 
Drorak, The concert will be at 
Northwestern High School, 7000 
Ade);phi Road, Hyattsville. There 
is a fee. 

County Workshops 
On Reducing 'Refuse 

The c-0unty Office of Recycling 
~s hosting a class on recycling 
and composting. Seminar topics 
include "Alternativel> to Hazard
ous Pest Control in the Garden", 
"Eco-Shcpping" and "Reducing 
H-0usehold Hazardous Waste". 
This workshop will be held on 
Saturday, October 23 at the 
Howard B. Owens Science Cen
ter. P re-registration is required. 
For information. call 925-5963. 

~ TRUE VALUE 
~~~ HARDWARE 

C, <:,~~ of Beltway Pl'aza 

• offers you 
• 

~Something for: 
I Nothing! !: 
• •• 
: GE Compact Fluorescent Bulbs : 
• ' 
1. LOOK fer P.E·PCO Save 'n Save Again coupons coming soon' 
in yo,ur m a.i.l. F1;nd $15-OFF t'oi.:;,or. s for GE 15 watt and GE 20: • 
watt Electronic Fluorescent Bulbs. ( Call PEPCO 202-45i-SAVE: • 
for more free ccupons if you don't get enough!) 

2. BRING co,upons to TRUE VALUE Hardware in Beltway Plaza 
•i-.nd trade forG!E bu:1bs at NO COST to you. (Retail price plu~ 
: t ax wH! equal $15 cou,pon.) 

:3. PI-CK UP $5 REBATE coupons a t TRUE VALVE (for up to 
•4 b-u.t:;.3 per hc,u:;;ehold) . M-a·:l rebate t'Oupon (follow in.;--tructions) 
•with cash r og•'·ster r eee,:pt for $15 per bulb to GE. Receive reba'te 
: rheck up to $20. 
• 
4, PLEASE SHARE your good for tune wi th thos~ less fortunate • 
•th1-oug,h t he Greenihlt Lions Cli.:-b Hclid·ay Toy Dri\-e. White Cane • 

•Dr,ive, Pancake Breakfast and Christmas events. 

: - - Lion Larry (Have I get a deal for vou!) Bleckman 
~• 
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(),gi ~ 
by Linda Savaryn, 474-5285 
A new arrival is happily an

nounced by Nancy and J eff Hibbs 
of Bowie. Thomas J effrey, named 
a f,ter his Uncle Tommy arrived 
on September 21. weighing 10 
lb. 2 cz. Little Tommy joins his 
21-month-old sister. Joanie Noel, 
(Joanie was given the name of 
her late grandmother. Joan Du
diak. 

Grandfather John Dudiak lives 
in Cumberland, Md. and pater
nal grandparents. Shirley and 
Ray Hitbs live on Lakes ide 
Drive. All are happy and grate
ful for their new fam ily mem
ber. 

Lawton Realty 
577-4032 

$59,900 

Excellent condition 2 
bedroom end unit boast
ing decorator touches 
throughout! Totally 
reno,·ated featuring 

hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, and custom deck. 

For more informa.tion 

Cal1 Martha Mistichelli 
901-7464 

or 

Call Pam Newell 
709-8685 

GreenbeltersPerform 
In Goddard Show 

A number of Greenbe1t resi
dents a re active, both on stage 
and off. in th is year's F all Din
ner Theater pr oduction of "Pip
pin". presented by the Goddard 
Musir and Drama Club (MAD) . 
The production. directed by C. 
Wrandle Barth and produced by 
Susan Breon, will include 16 per
formances from October 22 
through November 20. 

Leading roles are held by Ron 
Wilder. Erica Derzek, and Nina 
Desmond, all of Greenbelt. Long
time Greenbelt res ident J ayJee 
Mead is also playing a leading 
role. 

Other Greenbelter s involved 
with the production a re Padi 
Boyd. J ennifer Grohman. Bill 
Pruett. Ginny Zanner. Chuck 
Divine, Mac Fancher, Jonathan 
Glickman, Doug Healy, an d 
Kathie Jarva This is the 22nd 
annual dinner theater produc
tion by MAD. held at the God
dard Recreation Center. For in
formation about the show, please 
call Alberta Moran. 301-937-6104. 

Maryland Chorale 
Offers Concert 

The University of Maryland 
Chorale, under the direction of 
Dr. Roger Folstrom, will pre
sent its Fal] Concert on Satur
day. October 23 at 8 p.m. at 
the Tawes Recital Hall of the 
University of Maryland, College 
Park Campus. Works by Ben
jamin Britten as well as Ameri
can and European folk music 
will be featured on the program. 
Admission is free and the public 
is invited to attend. For addi
tional information, please call 
( 301) 405-5548. 

McCarl Dental Family_ takes 
a bite out of your tooth decay! 

Thursda<y, October 14, 1993 

Library's Tugwell Room 
Has Special Displays 

by Tom Simon 

,For the nex t coucpl e months 
the Greenbelt Brnnch Library's 
Tugwel] Collection will be host 
to two new d1 sv lays: the com
munity painting project by art
ist Michael McMullin and the 
architectural model of the pbn
ned Greenbelt community <.'enter 
featuring a proposed theatre de
signed by Greenbelt architect 
Kim Mc-Carl for the Greenbel t 
Arts Center . 

During the Labor Day Art 
Show this year artist McMullin 
invited viewers to add tne1r own 
impressions of the f estival to 
his canvas. The result is on dfa. 
play in the Tugwell Room this 
month and next. 

The design for the theatre and 
concert hall is in the form of 
a wedge with a curved outer 
wall, entrance, and lobby and 
banked seating, centering "n a 
proscenium stage. An 1,utdoor 
courtyard is located between the 
theatre addition and th :? back 
of the community ce;1~er. The 
mode1 illustrates how the the
atre design fits into the genernl 
design of the community center 
and, of Roosevelt Center. It will 
be on display until December. 

The Greenbelt Branch Library 
has two reports which hav~ been 
in the news recently: "Creding 
a Government That Works Bet
ter and Costs Less," the Report 
of the National Performance Re
view, Vice President Al Gore's 
committee on reforming Jf the 
Exec11tive Branch of government 
and the Turner Report on Prinre 
Georges County government, 
which was released 1,ast month. 

The Drs. McCarl have started a campaign to help you reduce tooth decay by the 

sealing o[jour teeth. 
Many people have heard of dental sealants, a clear protective barrier that is painted on the chewing surfaces of back 

teeth and reduces the incidence of tooth decay. Sealants are not fool proof but through recent advances it is estimated that a 
sealed tooth is 54 times less likely to get a cavity. This is a painless and easy procedure for you. An entire mouth can 
be sealed in 20 to 30 minutes and lasts for several years. 

Once thought only for children, current studies show that you continue to get cavities all through your adult life. 
Sealants are gaining popularity with adults who also wish to avoid decay on back teeth. 

Now, with the assistance of a dental sealant manufacturer, the McCarls are able to provide for the month of October, 
1993, a special offer to children and adults. 

,-- - - - - - - - - - -
I 

Adult -full mouth sealants 
Child -full mouth sealants 

l Child -permanent teeth only -- - - - - - - - -

$75 usually $208 
1 

$60 usually $208 1 
$40 ~sually $11 ~ 

Call today for you or your children and "take a bite out of your tooth decay". 

Ors Mccarl, Mccarl. Mccarl and Mccarl 
28 Ridge Rd. 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 474-4144 
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COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 Polire Blotter 
CENTRE VIDEO Hased on Information 

rteleased by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

151-A Centerway 
(LoC'ated in the Domino Pizzia Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS e SALES e SERVICE 

Around midnight on October 
4. a 15-year-old resident was 
a r rested and charged with pos
t;cfsion c,f a concealed deadly 
weapon (brass knuckles) in the 
par k'ng lot of thP Greenbelt Li
brary. He was released pending 
trial. 

SlJIPER NIN'DENDO • N'INTENDO • SEGA r.EN'F-~SIS Around :l:15 a.m. on OctobP.r 
4, an 18-year-oltl nonresident 
man wa~ arre~ted and charged 
with removing serial n.umhers 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VISA Over 4,000 Videos on Location Mastercard 

Re-elect 
ram * Public safety 

* Fiscal conservatism 

* Dependable city services 

Remember to Vote 
ovember 2': 1993 

ii 
Authority: J. Greig, Treasurer 

Environmental preservation 

tewardship of city resources 

Preparing for Metro Green Line 

TONI BRAM - The Best Vote for Greenbelt 
--~ -----

This is the place to be! 
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

Featuring: An incredible selection of salads, sandwic hes, steaks. 
seafood specia lties and mouth watering deserts. 

1. Deli Stvle Sandwiches-
Piled hign & coming through the rye. 

5. Maryland Crab Cake Platter
They gave their lives for your palate. 

2. Filet Mianon
Thick, tender & juicy. 

3. Rib & Shrimp Combo
succulent & delicious. 

6. Lasagna-
The way Mama does it. 

7. Grilled Chicken Breast
Moist & Tender. 

4. Shrimp Parmesan-
From unaer the sea to under the cheese. 

8. Club & Specialty Sandwiches
Nicely Stacked. 

And many more to choose from! Lunch - 11 am to 4pm 
Dinner - 4pm to closlrig 

Hours: Mon-Thur 11am to 11pm 
Fri & Sot 11am to lam 
Sun 12 to9pm 

6076 Greenbelt Rd. 
Beltway Plaza 

(30 1) 474-8297 

r·------------------------------------i $2 • 00 Q f.f (with this coupon) 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Any order of $10.00 or more. 

Beverages not included 
I . 
, Expires 12/ 15/93 

~------------------------------------
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(frcm car stereo equipment) and 
with rogue and vagabond (hav
ing tools UJ5ed for stealing) in 
a parking lot in the 7500 block 
of Mandan Road. He appeared 
before a District Court Commis
sioner and was release,l pending 
trial. 

Around 10:30 a.m. on October 
6. an officer re~1ponded to a 
report of a group of truants in 
the 7700 block of Hanover Pkwy. 
Upon the o.fficer's arrival, the 
juveniles ran away, but one of 
them, a 15-year-old resident, was 
apprehended nearby and charged 
with tre.,passi ng. He was re
leased pending trial. 

A breaking and entering of a 
res'idence in the 7200 block of 
Morrison Drive was reported on 
October 1. Entry appears to hav~ 
been made through an unlocked 
door. Although nothing was stol
en, the residence was vandalized. 

A breaking and entering of a 
residence on Woodland Way was 
reported on October 6. Entry· 
seems to have been made through 
a basement window. Stereo 
equipment was stolen. 

Around 2 a.m. on October 8 
an officer patrolling the 7500 
block of Hanover Pkwy. O?• 

Lawton Realty 
577-4032 

$76,000 

What a beauty! 

2 bedroom brick home 

with remodeled kitchen 

and full size washer & 

dryer. Upgraded with 

costly "Pella" windows, 

new carpeting, and ceil

ing fans. 

For more iroorma,tion 

Pam Newer! 

709-8685 

served a susp1c1ous vehicle and 
found (via computer) that the 
vehicle had been reported stol
en. Following t he car eventually 
to Annapolis Road, the officer 
pulled the vehicle over and ar
rested the 01ccupants, 17- anc1. 
15-year-old nonresident youths. 
Both were charged with thelft 
and re.Jeased to their parents 
pending trial. 

1A 19-91 GMC Jimmy truck was 
reported stolen from the areas of 
Cherrywood and Ivy Lanes on 
October 6 and later recovered. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, 
and attempted thefts of autos 
were reported in the following 
areas: the 6200 block of Breeze
wood Drive, Buddy Attick Park, 
the 5800 and 5900 blocks of 
Cherrywood Lane, 10 Court Cres
cent Road, the 6900 block of 
Hanover Pkwy., the 6400 block 
o.f Ivy Lane, the 7800 block of 
Mandan Road, and the 6200 block 
of Springhill Coul1t. 

Rees' Target Hit Again 
by Doug Love 

Just before Tuesday night's 
City Coun·cil meeting, Konrad 
Herling was interview:ng Mayor 
Pro-Tern and candidate for City 
Council Tom White, when a bee 
joined the conv~rsation. Earlier 
in the interview, when Herling 
asked White if anything inter
esting had h:ippened in this cam
paign, White alluded tc> HerJ
ing's previous meetings with be~s 
when he himself ran for ~ounci!. 
When one flew up his nose, he 
lost control and wrecked his 
car. On the present occasion, 
just at the conclusion '>f the 
interview, wrth only a minute 
of videotape left, the bee fiew 
around Herling, breaking Whi te 's 
concentration. The incident was, 
unfortunately, lost to po.;terity, 
however, since the tape was back
ed up and the final ques,tion re
answered as if nothing had hap
pened. 

Council cand:dates bE.ing in
tE'rviewerl next WednesJay are 
warned that a nest of yellow
jackets may be located in the 
ceiling of the College Park Stu
dios. Greenbelt Access TV has 
added bee swatting to the many 
jobs of the TV studio floor man
ager. 

Pizza 
3 Convenient Loeations to Serve You 

6160 Greenbelt Road 

4521 Keni.lworth Avenue 

10961 Baltimore Blvd. 

All Kinds of Italian Specialties 
like Galzones, Boats, Lasagna, Salads 

'We Bring A Little Bit of Italy to ¥ ou' 

i 

~ i sa.••! 
This coupon good for 

1 LARGE.P.IZZA 
WITH 2 TOPPINGS 
Good through November 15, 1993 ----------------~--------------· 
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Greenbelt Museum \Vil 
Appear on Channel 22 

by Sandra Lange 

The Greenbelt Museum has 
been the subject of a number 
of articles and programs in both 
the print and electronic merlia 
over the past year. Coming up 
on Maryland Public Television 
(,Channel 22) on November 15 

Reereation Renew 
Roller Skating 

Oo-,sponsored wii.th the iMa.ry
land-Nl/lltionaa Oap~ba,l Pork and 
Plianmng Oomm~ssion, on Tues
day afterI1100n.s, from 3 - 5 p.m. 
free ·s.Jratiing is offered on the 
SHL Rec. dentieir parking lot. 
The program is open to chil-d
Ten a,ges 5 - 12. Soortes are pro
vided. 

i·s a special program on the Exercise at Lunchtime 
Great Depression which features J:t~rom 11 a.m. - 2 p.m, M-011,. 
the Greenlbelt Museum in a five- day through Friday, the Ga-een-
minute segment. belt Youth Center oqers exercise 

At its annual meeting Sep- ,activities for adul,ts. Ba,sketball 
tember 23, the Friends of t.he a•nd free weights are available. 
Gt-eenbelt Museum {FOGM) Adjacent to the faciHty ·a.re ten-
board welcomed Ann Denkle,·, a nis courts •and ball fields. A sea-
student intern from the Univer- sonal membership or daily admis• 
sity of Maryland, who will be sion is charged. Apply ,a.t the 
working at the museum several Business Office, Monday thru 
houl'S each week. Ann will be F-rid'ay. 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or 
cataloging the museum's arti- call 474•6878. 
farcts on the computer. Docu• Festirnl of Lights 
meriting the museum colle!tion This year will mark the 22nd 
is an important step toward Annual Festival of Lights spon• 
achieving full 8/C'Creditatio'l by sored by the Greenbelt Recrea• 
the Association of :Museuir.5 tion Department. Highlighting 

'F'OOM board president Lee the festival will be the Craft 
Shields reported on special ac- Show and Sale held eat th 
complishments over the past Greenbelt Youth Center on 
year: December 4 and 5, when the 

-lll'augurating a FGM news. Youth Center will be filled with 
letter, now in its second v!'llnme, craftspeople showing and selling 
mailed quarterly to members. their wares. 

- Developing several special Anyone wishing to participate 
exhibits, including a 19::19 tele• in this show and sale, please con-
vision -set, Art Deco chrome and tact the Youth Center for an 
glass, 1930s and 1940s radios, application. Hours of the show 
and the current exhibit ,m are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur. 
Fiesta ware. day and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 

- Holding three flea mar• Sunday, 
kets with proceeds earmarked Halloween Activities 
for the museum's endowmeni 
fund. Enjoy the spirit of Halloween 

- Developing a comput.'!rized by joining one or all of these 
special activities. Preregist ration 

data base to track and improve is required. a small fee is 
rr.emlbership. . charged. 

- Developing an album of . 
t 'll h t f th f Make Halloween Decorat1ons-s I p o os o e museum or · · T d o b -

visitors who are physically cha!. ues ay, cto er 26- -1 :30-;:, :30 
1 d d t ]' ·i, h p.m. Youth Center. 
en~e an ranno c im t e Pumpkin Decorating - Wed• 

stairs to the second floor. •d O t b . 97 -1 ·30- · ·30 
- Comµleting the gRrage con- ne_ a{, th c; e{ - · · ;:i. 

version to the FOGM oifice and p.m. ou en ei:, 
t bl. h' th f'l Scarecrow :\faking - Thurs· 

es a is mg e I es. d O t b 9 8 4 30 • 30 
P h . t . th ay. c o er _ . :. -;:, : p.m. 

- urc asmg a compu e!' w1 y h C B · Id 1 
funds from the Maryland Smali out. enter. ring O 

. c 0thes. 
M A • t p stockings and accessories. Th e 

useum ss1s -ance rogram. D ·11 'd h 
P t . · t' · th L b ept. w1 pron e t e straw - , ar 1c1pa mg m e a or d • 

Day Festival Parade. an rope. . . 
_ Hosting a Vahmtine's Par- For f:1rther in_format1cn. call 

t t h FOGM I t 
the Business Office, 9 a.m.•4 :30 y o onor V".l lln eers. •u . 

At th I t' F tGM p.m. .uonday through Friday, e annua mee mg . , 474.6878 
elected members to their Board · 
of Directors, as well as new Costume Contest and Parade 
officers. New member Judi Kerns The annual Halloween Costume 
joins incumbents Barbara Have- Contest and Parade, for pre. 
kost, Sandra Lange, Anne Meg- schoolers through 6th grader,. 
}is, Sally Sims Stokes and Linda will be held Friday. October 29 
Warner on the board. Officers at the Youth Center. Festivities 
are: Lee Shields , president; San• begin at 4 p.m. with the parade 
dra Lange, vice president; Doro- and judging. The zoo show. w'th 
thy White, treasurer; and Mor- live animals. is at 4:30 p.m. F~ee 
ris Levitt, secretary, candy and stickers for all. 

The museum is still in need of 
volunteer guides. Guides work 
approximately two hours each 
month, on Sundays, to provide 
tours of the museum for visi
tors. Training is provided. If 
interested call Linda Warner, 
345-5357. 

Vets Sought 
For WW II Reunion 

Veterans who served in China. 
Burma, and India in World War 
II are invited to a reunion, Sep
tember 3-8, 1994. in Baltimore. 
This 47th annual reunion is be
ing organized by the China
Burma-India Veterans Associa
tion, which has over 7,000 mem
bers. 

Any OBI veteran interested in 
this reunion or future ones, 
should send name, addres.s, antl 
phone number to Homer C. 
Cooper, 145 Pendleton Drive, 
Athens, Georgia 30606. 

Also provide OBI unit name 
and locations of overseas ser
vice, 

Investigator: Plane 
Was Not in Trouble 

The Cessna A150 whic!-. crash· 
ed in Greenbelt on September 
10, killing both persons aboard, 
was not in mechanical trouble, 
said the head of the federal gov. 
ernment's investigation of the 
crash, nor was it running out 
of gas. "My examination did not 
reveal any evidence of mechani
cal malfunction." said Jeff Guz
zetti. air safety investigator for 
the National Transportation Safe
ty Board, after inspecting 
the aircraft on September 15. 
He said that the plane still had 
fuel in it at the time of the 
crash. He also confirmed Green• 
belt resident and flight instruc• 
tor Alexander Barnes's observa. 
tion that the flaps were not 
down. "The flaps were complete. 
ly retracted," said Guzzetti, in
dicating that they were not de
ployed for a landing approach 
at the time. The investigation 
of the crash is continuing. 

Thursday, October 14, 1993 

Hotline Volunteers 
The Prince Georges County 

Hotline and Suicide Prevention 
Center is seeking volunteers will
ing to work as crisis telephone 
counselors. Volunteers will be 
given 48-hour training as well 
as on-the-jo•b instructions. They 
will then be asked to work a 
minimum of three hours per 
week. The Center is quite busy 
and is dependent upon com
mitted volunteer, call 779-9444. 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. Family Owned & Operated 

Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 Pre-Need Counseling 

(301) 937-1707 By Appointment 

REALTY 1 982-0044 . 
Greenbelt' s SpecialistM 

1 BEDROOM 

LOWER LEVEL END UNIT! $41,500 
Nice, quiet location. Big fenced yard. Washer, dryer, 2 AC's and fresh paint. $500 closing help. 

LOWER LEVEL UNIT! $41,900 
Gorgeous home! Wooded backyard. Modern everything. No stairs! Washer & dryer. Must see! 

2 BEDROOMS 

•• GL.LANtDEQLL oFFERs· HS A11Es1 NIIILooK S n L a&,5oo 
Ne~ari"'& ~e. ge dining area, lt-Moo~seMn & 2 A/C's. ettJ-l'nc ycl.l&. shed 

END UNIT WITH A SUPERB VIEW $56,900 
Extra windows let you see your • private forest• . New W/D & hardwood floors. $2000 closing help. 

BARGAIN! $49,900 plus $2500 CLOSING HELP! 
Modern kitchen, new WNJ carpet, A/C, tile bath, W/D, attic w/stairs and yard backs to playground. 

~e~e1:J~t:~~~!rs, floori$nc0isLsD Large corn~arilc~ IJ~~~O 
WOODED LOCATION $54,900 
END UNIT near USDA. Modern kitchen & bath with pretty wallpaper accents. $2500 closing help. 

THE LOWEST PRICED BLOCK HOME $59,999 & CLOSING HELP! 
Separate DR, roomy kitchen w/dishwasher and big MBR. Great yard with deck and huge shed. 

AcCrl<ftwlh cftNTRY DECORC::. D I n s Q L "3,900 
Lar~irsMoo~dMi! Expanded di~ a , h~ s~rate laundry m ig i~om. 

BRICK HOME $68,900 
Sunny location & fenced yard. $3000 closing help. New paint, new carpet & separate dining rm. 

•1 WILL CONSIDER HOLDING FINANCING & ALL OFFERS• $54,900 
Perfect kitchen has new counters, cabinets, W/D, carpet, A/C, fan & fenced yd. $1500 closing help. 

•MAKE ME AN OFFER ON THIS END UNIT• $53,400 
Top condition. Updated kitchen, beautiful bath. fenced yard & close parking. $2000 closing help. 

cc:ct,sA RIDUf'IC)N & $4500 cms1ftHt.P! D s a I "59,900 
Blc:MNl.'G~o'-Jard, brick patioS'lreM:l ~h. ing, vinyl sid1 an ocl.in iWior. 

JUST REDUCED! $51,900 
Sunny yard with flowers. fence & screened porch. Laundry w/full size W/D. • All offers welcome• . 

3 BEDROOMS 

TERRIFIC HOME HAS BEEN REDUCED 
Modern kitchen with tons of usable counter space. Separate laundry &updated bath. Nice yard 
is fenced and has lots of. greenery. Top condition. $58,500 plus $1500 CLOSING HELP! 

~ES;tX:t~n::d dining arS Fad~. &)d and kids mS sOi cLintl~~~o 

MODERN BRICK HOME $74,900 
Gorgeous new tile flooring in separate dining room & spacious kitchen. New carpet & fresh paint. 

A GREAT DEAL JUST GOT BETTER NOW $52,900 plus $2,000 in CLOSING HELP! 
Freshly painted, separate laundry, 3 A/C's, disposal & modern bath. Fenced yard w/storage shed. 

WOW - A BRICK HOME FOR ONLY $61,900!! 
Freshly painted interior, new living room carpet, separate dining room, updated bath, pretty yard, 
hedges, patio, shed & shade treesr Ideal location is near the Center. This i$ one great bargain! I 

SPECTACULAR BRICK END $89,900 
New paint inside & out, carpet thru-out. appliances, cabinetry, tile flooring & bath. Huge yard. 

BARGAIN BRICK HAS JUST BEEN REDUCED! $66,900 
Great court! $3000 closing help! Separate dining room, fresh paint & new carpet. Nice yard. 

COMPLETELY REDONE BLOCK END UNIT $86,990 
Outstanding home is beautifully decorated. Enormous fenced yard has a big shaded deck! WOW! 

2 STORY ADDITION with ROMANTIC WOOD STOVE $69,900 
Super home w/deck & swing, updated kitchen & bath, perfect floors, gorgeous wallpaper & more! 

Leonard & Holley Wallace Eric Weiner 
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Hands-on Tutorial Glenn Dale eludes al! the area bounded on 
the northeast by Springfield and 

On Native Plants - (Continued from page one) Hillmeade Roads, on the east by 
Watkins Nature Center, Joe- the historic mansion of Gabriel old Annapolis Road (Md. 450) 

ated in Watkins Regional Park, Duvall, a member of the Su- and Greenbelt Road, on the 
301 Watkins Park Drive, Largo, preme Court in the Jefferson south by the John Hanson High
is s-ponso ring a Native Plant administration). Historical So- way (U.S. 5-0), on the west by 
Garden Work Day on Saturday, ciety also strongly opposes com- the Capital Beltway (1-95), and 
October 23 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. mercial zoning at that intersec- on the northwest by Good Luck 

Authority: J. Greig, Treas. Participants will learn about tion. Road plus the triangular a re a 
native wild plants and how they Castaldi believes that if the created by Good Luck, Cipriano 
are used in the garden while Glenn Dale Golf Course is put and Greenbelt Roads. Greenbelt 
they help put in a demonstr atio1, on the marlret t.he Maryland- Road extends through or along
garden. National Capi°ta! Park and Plan- side the area from Cipriano Road 

The trees can't vote . . 
This project is planned espec- ning Commission should consider to Route 50. Other major roads 

ially for fa milic~- Lunch will be purchasing it - "Golf courses make going through the planning area 
provided. Plea se come dressed to money," he shted, a s compared a re the Lanham-Severn Road and 
part icipate. to other kinds of recreational Maryland 450 . 

But You Can! -

Elect HOPI~ 
AUERBACH 

•Please regist er by noon the facili ties. The City of Greenbelt has not 
previous day. To register or for Bounds considered or taken any posit ions 
more information call (301) 249- The Glenn Dale, Seabrook and on the master plan or zon ing 
6202 or TDD (301} 454-1493. Lanham Master Plan area in. proposal;; fo r the Glenn Dale ..-----.;;..~,..,; ..... ......,..;;.;;;~----==...;.;=:...,; ..... ;,,,;.;;.:.-~:.::...-= ........ area . 

Batty-Good-Chat 
THE. WAVE OF THE FUTURE 

Seed • Feeders • Houses 
Binoculars • Gifts • Books 
Birdbaths • And Best of All 
Expert Advice! 

~ 

and RODNEY 
ROBERTS 

rw1"t1;-•rh1s-C~tp;.;i rcrea"t;"v-;,;.. o,;n-Spe'c'1a1 
1 FREE l LB. BIRD SEED I I With This Coupon$2 OFr=I 
I OF YOUI{ CHOICE I I Any Putch~st 0( Vour Choice Ovtr $10 I 
L ...... _. _ ... !:P!!!.• !.!.'~'!... _J L. .. ..., _ ~ ~·:! 1!_4<!:!1 - - _ ,.J 

A PAST PERFORMER Friday October 22. 7 P.M. 

PAID FOR BY DOUG LOVE 

FOR ALL THE ANIMALS AND 

PLANTS IN THE FOREST. 

'',Joln us at the Wild Bird Center for a "Batty-Good-Chat" by 
Bruce Murray, our local Bntm&n," You've heard all the bad m~-t.hs 
about bata. Come and learn the good tel!IHtle• about these unique, 

beneficial creatures. .... 
1 

Wild Bird Center 
Write in 

LARS CLARKE 

RE-ELECT 

~' '~-Q \ 301-805-4858 
, I( ) ':\ GLENN-DALE PLAZA 
· - "\ / l 0831 Lanh~1n-Sevem Rd. 

N ,,.,, Glenn Dllle.. MO 

Open faery Oa~ 
Mon .,Sat. 10-6 

Sun. l2,5 

• ED PUTENS 
G-
R 
E 
E 
N 
B 
E 
L 
T 

"A Record of Performance ... 
MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE; Extensive management experience in the Food 
& Drug Administration, Office of Personnel Management, Department of Labor and 
the U.S. Postal Service. Over 20 years of Federal government service. Received 
numerous commendations and awards for excellence. 

MUNICIPAL SERVICE; 
o Member of City Council since 1981. 
o Former Chairman, Community Relations 

Advisory Board 
o Prince George's Municipal Association 
o Maryland Municipal League 
o Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
o National League of Cities 

COMMUNITY SERVICE; 
o Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt Democratic Club 
o Chatter Member of Greenbelt Consumer Co-op 
o Greenbelt Arts Center 
o Co-founder and Chairman, Greenbelt Arts Trust 
o Citiuns for Greenbelt 
o Greenbeltiaycees 
o Board of Dilectors, Windsor Green Homeowners 

Assoc .• 1978-1985 

LEVER9A 

A Committment to Lead" 
alllhorily: Cluutine Ullrich, treasurer 

11""' Z'c, 
by Punchin' Judy 

This summer I spent a few days 
in Prague. It is a beautiful city 
and wandering through the 
streets to see famous landmarks 
was a real thrill. I must admit, 
though, that I also enjoyed a 
bit of shopping, particularly in 
department stores. 

I didn't really need any new 
clothes - my closets are pretty 
well crowded, or maybe the poli
tically correct phrase is "func
tionally stressed." However, it 
would certainly be a real boost 
to my fashion ego to own some 
part of a Euro~an wardrobe. 
Unfortunantely, the dresses all 
looked remarkably familiar so I 
decided to purchase some under
wear. (What do you mean I 
can't say "underwear" in a fam
ily newspaper They do it in ads, 
don't t hey? Lingerie? Nah, real 
women don't s,ay lingerie! Never 
mind, t he word in Czech is 
"s\ipi". 

The slipi having turned out to 
be a great success, I decided I 
should invest in a Czech T-shirt. 
I found a large number of im
printed shirts in a pile, pulled 
one out, and eagerly looked at 
the lettering. It said "HaH Red
skins", for Pete's sake! In 
Prague ! Most of the rest of the 
shirts had Mickey Mouse and 
other Disney figures, and I 
never did get a Czech shirt. 
What I ended up with was a silk 
scarf, but it looks Like a Persian 
version, 

I was very much impressed 
with myself for having had the 
opportunity to buy exotically for
eign apparel until I read 
an article in a Washington pa
per. The story, in the financial 
section, stated that the depart
ment stores in Prague are own
ed by K-Mart. I traveled 4,000 
miles to shop in a store the kin 
of which exists five minutes 
from home! You know what 
they say about pride gallopping 
before a fall. Oh, well, my pride 
may ha.¥e suffered, but at least 
I still have my slipi. 

Another thing mentioned in 
the article was the surli ness of 
the sales peowe. I never exper
ienced any of that at all. Of 
course they didn't understand my 
language nor I theirs, so for all 
I know they might have been 
cussing me from St. Wenceslas 
Square to Cipriano Square, but I 
don't think so. And my slipi 
are doing just fine, thank you. 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 
to d6liTer Newa a.n.,, 
'Wlitin con ol. G~t: 

Oall 
David Stein 899-4800 
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learnaboufBoxwood 
Join Curator Lynn Batdorf for 

a leisurely ·tour of the Ntational 
Arboretum's extensive Boxwood 
Collection. Cultural practices, 
pruning, disease and insect prob
lems and landscape uses will be 
disieus.sed. On Sunday, October 
17 at 1 p.m. Meet at the Box
wood parking area. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

.JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

SUMMER HOURS: 

Noon-8 Tues.-Sat. 
Noon-5 Sun. 

closed Monday 

THE ORGANIZED 
USED ·BOOKSTORE 

SPEND YOUR TIME 
READING, 

NOT SEARCHING 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Palice De

partment needs the ·help of. 
:residents. Any citizen witbh in
formaition about possible mug 
activity in the city is encour
aged to call 'the Greenbelt 
Narcotics Hot Li.ne alt 507-
6524. Callers may remain •an
.onymou,s. 

COMPUTER.S: Cases, $25 & up; 
selected software, 50% off: PC's, 
$125 & up; laptops; .i>rinters, $49, 
FAST REP AIR service. A-1 
Computers. 345-2252. 
GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 
GUITARS: Acoustic, new, from 
$79 up, A-~ Music Center. 345-
0886-
HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
.Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 
COMPUTER REPAIRS : 24-hour 
repair service. A-1 Computera. 
345-2252. 

BEIJING 
345-3996 
FREE 

6 PC CHIC. WINGS 
with order of $15 or more. 

wibh this coupon 
(Exp. Oct. 31, 1993) 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolios 

• advertising 
• commercial photography, 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 

Security, Safety, a 
Guaranteed Income 

for as long as you live ... 

That's an Annuity 
the 

State Farm way. 

Call me. 
EDWARD K. CORNELIUS 

AGENT 
7246-A HANOVE'R PARKWAY 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 
OFFICE: 301-845-7100 RE-SLDENOE: 858-0699 

STATE FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

(!!) 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there. ® 

State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

,. . . 

HELP WANTED - Beautician 
with following. Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome bonus. 
New York Hair Fashion. Rhode 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 346-0858. 

CLAISDIFDED 
HOME MOVIES, Slid~s, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Rep•air. HLM Producti-ons, Ine. 
301-4'74-6748. 
LANDSOAPING, leaves raked 
planting. yards mulched, gu~ters 
cleaned. Dennis 441-8762. 
ALAN'S MASSAGE: Increases 
energy and vitality, reduces ten
sion & stress, improves health 
a n d well-being. Guaranteed. 
Greenbelt studio. Certified pro
fessional. Call now for appoint
ment. 301-474-6265. 

Seeking 
Museum Volunteers 

Call 345-8361 
2 hours per month 

-to give tours of house at 
10B Crescent 

Complete -training provided. 

OALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE-All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
CASH fo r your valuables ! Jew
elry, diamonds, watches, cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
346-0858. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: GHI 
2 bd brick TH remodeled, new 
carpet, $76,000 o/bo a.m. 201-
982-1465 or p.m. 410-768-3892. 

SALE BY OWNER 
Bowie - Northview. &peciiours 
,Coloni,al, 4 BR. 2.5 BA. Eait

in Kitchen, Fplc in Fam. Rm, 
Wal'k-.owt fin, Bsmt. Many Up
,g:r<ade6. 174,900. Call 301-390-
7956. 

GREENBELT ¾ BR townhomc: 
1 full 2 half bath, washer and 
dryer convey, seconds to Green
belt Lake. Perfect location $92,-
500. Call Phyllis Cipriano, Coln
tury 21 H.T. Brown 725-888!J, 
TOM MCANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement win-dowa 
and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. 
MU.SIIC:New and - used -instru~ 
ments, strings, accessories, fast 
repair service, best prices. We 
pay top dollar for instruments. 
A-1 Music. :;45-0886. 

PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior 

Also Drywall & plaster repairs 

Top Quality W OI"k 

Call Kennedy Painting 

345-4991 

DAY CARE 
FAMILY DAY CARE PROVIDER HAS 

OPENING FOR AGES 1-5. 
ENRICHING PROGRAM INCLUDES 

READING READINESS, INDOOR AN1D 
OUTDOOR PLAY, A,RT, MUSIC. POEMS, 

STORIES AND FUN! 
LOCATED NEAR GODDARD 

CALL 552-1686 FOR APPOINTMENT -- . -
~MHHHHHHHHHHHHHMHHHHHHHHMHMMHHHrl 

MAY WE HELP YOU 
Spruce Your Home for Fall or Market 

Move Into Your New Home 
Painting Gardening 
Home Repairs Building Sheds 
Porch & Addition Repairs House Sitting 
Flooring 

CHM, INC 
SERVING YOU 

301 47 4-9427 
CAll VIRGINIA OR JOHN 

--- -~· Nationwide 
Mortgage 
Corporation 

MHIC 43985 

For Home Purchase or Refinance 

Conventional - Jumbo • ARM loans 

·Very Competitive Rates 

Zero Points - Free Appraisal & Credit Report 

Fast Service - Fast Approval 

Call ANN CANTWELL 
Loan Officer 

Office 301-982-7148 

Fax 301-220-0385 

RATES 
OLASSIFJEID: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, l5c eaeh addition
al word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the N~ws Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greeobelt. 
MarY'land 20770. 
BOXED: $6.00 column in-ch. Mjn
imum 1 ½ inches ($9.00) . Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad. 
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 

Duplex For Sale 
By Owner $89,900 
2 lg. bedrms, 11h baths, hard
wood floors , ceiling fans, 2 
AC -units, w/d, dishwasher, 
stairs to attic, lg. screen porch 
overlooking woods. 
6-L Ridge Rd. 474-4346 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 
PIANO LESSONS - All age-1, 
levels. Specializing in kids, oe
ginners. 345-41'32. 
CARPOOL TO FEDERAL TR I
ANGLE - Leave Greenbelt rst 
6:20 a.m. Call J o Anne, 474-7212 
(H) . 202-482-4058 (W). 

ROOMMATE F INDERS : If j 'OU 

haV'e a place to share or need 
a place to live-805-0100. 

UPHOLSTERY 
Many Fa,brics to Ohoose From 
Free Pk k Up and DeliV'ery 

Fr~ Estima.tes. Quick Return 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

FOR SALE 
Backs to Woods 

Very Private 2 BR 
End Unit 

58D Ridge Rd. 

Great fenced yard with brick 
patio. All hardwood floors, 3 
ceiling fans, upgraded bath & 
kitchen. All newly painted, 
washer/dryer, disposal. Large 
attic, Only $61,500. F.SBO 

345-2661 / 843-2720 

69~ ~U!/1 
At the Academy Studio 

345-4854 

(: -~ " : ~ 

I Elepnt W edcliq Pbof.ocnphJ 
and Video 

in the Belle Point Olica Park 
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AD VlERTDllllNIG 
FOUND:- WWII Buck knife on 
side~alk, . behind Ridge Court, 
just before underpass. ~all 982-
7862. 
SPANISH II tutor wanted for 
,ERHS student. Greenbelt area. 
474-7614. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No jolb too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 

Master Electrician 

I 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 

301-622-6999 
Beeper 301-907-102.'i 

CASH for TV's and VCR's used 
or broken. Will pick up. 605-
2825. 

VOTE FOR HOPI Auerbach. A 
new voice for ecology on City 
Council. 474-1998. 

MOV,I:NG? Great rates, local and 
some long distance. Pat 220-3273. 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Enterprise Carpets 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 

All ·brands & styles a,t REA
SON ABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment An}'time. If no 

FOR RENT: Elliciency apart
ment. Ca)) Christine for details 
on 474-4161 M-F be-tween 9 & 5. 

GLEN ORA TOWNHOUSES 
open Saturday, October 16, 1-4 
p.m. 4 BR- 7·811 Emily's Way; 
3 DR-7328 South Ora Court. 
Fellow blue COLDWELL BANK
ER signs from Rt. 193 or Han
over Parkway. Call The House 
Lady at 262-2800 or 982-1861. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE: GHI · 
has a 1 bedroom apartment and 
a 2 bedroom townhouse for rent. 
For information call Sue on 747-
4161 M-F between 9 & 5, E!):O. 

LOST - two keys on a red 
string, with a plastic card (red 
on one side, white on the other) 
wi-th Chinese characters on the 
red side. Please call 345-9578. 
Reward. 

LOST CAT: Brown/black stripe, 
white patch under chin. Female, 
spayed, with claws. 220-4195. 

FOR SALE: Boys' 20" Sonic 6 
spd bike w/ helmet. Excel c:>nd. 
$55. 474-0315. 

CHILO)CARlE: Housedad look
ing for companion for his three
year-old son, M-F, 8-5, $80.00. 
Pa.trick. 220-3273. 
LAKESIDE HOUSE FOR Sale: 
Cedar contemporary rambler on 
wooded ½ acre, backs to lake 
park. 3BR, 2BA, spacious open 
plan, eat-in kitchen, gas heat 
and cooking, d·aylight walkout 
basement, rec room with wood
stove, landscaped for privacy. 
Woodland. water view. 474-8569. 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall * Painting • Car
pentry • Acous·tical Ceiling 

• Tile * Etc. 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC #40475 345-1261 

answer, plea,se caJ.1 ba.ck. I'm THE CLOTHES DOCTOR will 

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE -
Bring offers-motivated seller. 
$5000.00 closing help. Large end 
unit townhouse in Windsor Green. 
Community pool & tennis, etc. 
3 br., huge master w/ private 
bath, 2 full and 2 1,2 baths. LR 
w/ fp. separate DR large eat
in kitchen. Full fin . w/ out base
ment w/ laundry room. Wash/ 
dry & all window treatments 
convey. Fenced backyard. $147,-
000. OPEN' 10116/ 93-12-4 p.m. 
Ca)) 345-6611. 8133 Bird Lane. 
Agents welcome. 

ou,t se!Hng ,to yocu·r neig,hbo.rs. hem, alter and repair clothing. 
, ____________ , Quality wcrk. 301-474-8249. 

GREENBELT EAST: Room for 
rent in new 3 BR townhouse, 
quiet neighborhood. $350/month 
includes utilities. Kitchen privi
leges, washer-dryer privileges. 
Walk to NASA. 5 minutes from 
University of Md. Wired for 
Cable T-V. Call Reg Bush, 513-
0550 (H), 301-680-9000 (W). 

AM'ANA-Refrigerator with ice
maker. $100. Ca)) (301) 441-3139. 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIRS 

M.H.I.C- 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

J;jl~b .. 

~~-l:?t'.~ 
.:iGi= a1:=1;.. 

, ...:· Tired of renting?:. 
,. Finci out in two hours ~ 
"' much house you can afford 

Call THE HOUSE LADY 
at Coldwell Banker 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type clean;ng. 
AlSo available are window 
cleaning and interior painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, re
pwbable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 

(301) 262-5151 

QUEEN MATTRESS & bx sp., 
$30; typewriter & table, $30; 
girl's 20" bike. $10: odd table. 
$10. 441-4922. 

PIANO FOR SALE: Console, 
new, never used! Matching 
bench. Sacrifice $1,500. 474-6894. 

Liieen.aed MHIC 7540 Bonded IDINNd 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
8303 68t.ih Ave.. Berwyn Heights, MD 

441-1246 
Rielpla.oement Windows, Siding, Roofing, Repain, Florida Rooma, 

Decks, Oarporta, Kitchens, Addlitions, B:aithrooma, 

FRE£ ESTtMATES TOWN REFERENCES 
CALL DICK GEHRING r-~-~~-~~--~-----~-----, 

1 Rummage Sale l 
~ October 24 (Sunday) • 9 am to 5 pm I 
~ October 25 (Monday)• 10 am to 5 pm i 
~ "New-To-You" Items Great Values r 
i Appliances, Luggage, Games, Toys & Books 1 
~ Household Items, Kitchen Ware & Linens J 
i Clothes for All the Family and dozens of ) 
i curtains/ draperies from local stores. \ 

i MISHKAN TORAH SYNAGOGUE ~ 
i Ridge Road & Westway, Greenbelt, MD j. 
\ JOIN US FOR ANOTHER 1 

i GOOD. OLD-FASHIONED RUMMAGE SALE i .... ...,,,,,. ...... ...,,,,,..._... ...... ..,.,..._.. .................. ~ ......................... ...,..._ . ..,......,..__....,....._..~ 

wmamx~ 
ESSENTIALS 

PERM FOR A CHANGE 
Bored with your hair style? Wont a 
change? Soft Waves? Bouncing body? 
Oodles of conditioned curls? Lots of 
options. A Matrix Essentials Perm can 
make the difference. A whole new look 
-a new you. 

15%0FF Permanent, Haircut, Stvling 
,• Selected stylists only 

Good thru Oct. 31, 1993 
200/o OFF !all retail 'products 

THE CUTTING GALLERY 
474-3470 7525 Greenway Center Drive, Suite T 474-3471 
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YARD SALES 

YARD SALE: 29 years of ac
cumulated "trea-tures." Moving. 
10/ 16, 9-2, 44 Court Ridge Rd. 
Raindate 10/17. 

MOVING/YARD SALE: Rain 
or shine, 10/ 16, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Baby items and clothes, house
wares, toys, furniture. Much 
more! 9312 Sheridan St., Lanham 
(2 blocks behind Jerry's Seafood 
Restaurant). 

MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE: 
Desk, leather chairs, toys, books, 
tahles, lam;>s, much more. Sat., 
Oct. 16 9-2. rain or shine. 8824 
Edmonston ·Rd., Berwyn Heights 
(near 7-11). 

MOVrnG SALE: Sat., Oct. 16, 
8:30-12:30. 25 yrs. worth of good
ies! Turntables, clothes, jewelry, 
housewares, sporting goods, much 
more. Greenbelt Road & Lake
crest Drive. 
YARD SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 16, 158 Research Road
s a.m. to noon-~•fo early birds. 
Toys, children's clothes plus the 
usual. 

3BR Townhouse For Sale 
by Owner 

Quiet. safe landscaped. near 
lake. $98,000. 

ALL REASONABLE 
OFFERS CONSIDERED 

345-8361 

FORRSNT 
Updated 1 BR apts. 
Fans, AC & carpet. 
Storage & W/D in 
each bldg. Max 2 
person occ. Ideal 
location in Greenbelt. 

$S7S Realty 1 

982-0044 
BRIC WEINER 

AMERICAN REALTY 

Open House Sun 1-4pm 

DICK PILSKI 
This Condo is Great! Pool. 

Tennis, Clubhouse, Beautiful 

2 BR, 2 BA .. End. Terrace, 

updated Country Kitchen and 

New Carpet 

7700 Hanover Pkwy. T3 

Phone: 47-1-1277, Greenbriar 

~RICAN 
REALTY, 

73C Ridge $74,900 
3 Bd. - Central Air. Com
pletely renovated. 

Lease Purchase 
13 F Hillside $54,900 
New l\Ierrilat Kitchen W / 
D, A/C, upgraded bath, 
large deck. 

1 Bd $37,900 
Great location, upgraded 
kitchen & bath. 

57C Ridge $53,900 
Upgraded Kitchen & Bath. 
W/D & A/C's. 

George Cantwell 
MElll1iber MultipLe Ustmg Svc. 

982-7148 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
Hello a,gain ! ! ! 

In the auto and truck repair industry, tires have always been 
a ,he3dache. They take up too much r oom. are cumbeJ"lsome to stac<k 
and their disposal must be acco1·ding to legal restrictions. How
ever it is important to know how to keep them on your ve,hicle 
for the longest time w.ithou,t premature wear and t~r. 

Tires, like any other auto and truck pa1,t ·have to ·be oa:red 
for -and not taken for gmnted1. Here ,are .a few things to look fw 
when you inspect your tires . 

1. During monthly inspections, loo'k for dry cmc<ks, splits, and 
screws and nails situck in thread ,area. Also, look for 001·b scuffs .. 

2. A lot ()If condi't,ions oon wear itreiad patterns on your .tires. 
Besides alig,nrn,e,nt -and otlher problems that c.an cacuse worn thread 
p·atterns. air p-re-ssure i-s also a •major fac-tor th~it oiften a-tfects 1Jl19 
patterns. ,Lf the tread is worn on ,both outside edges, the tire 
•i's under-infla'ted . And if ithe center of th-e tire iis wor.n, the we 
is over-inflated. Remember to ,always check the recommended tire 
pressure d-isplayed on t,he s~de wiaU of the tire and to check air 
p,resscures of ar.,1 four Wlheelis. Also, remember ,tJh,aJf; you Wlill not 
gelt an accurate reading on a hot .tllre booa.,use •heait e1ha.niges the 
air pressiure •readings. 

.Proper ti~e rota.tion •and balancing Nm extend yo1n tires' 
fa•es. And don't for,get tiha,t ,s,pare itire. 

TILL NEXT TIME 
THINK PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE. 

JOE 

GREENBELT AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR, INC. 
159 Cem.tenray, Greenbelt, MD 20770 (301) 982-!58% 
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Candidates Respond 
County for services th,e City School Zone Traffic 
performs. 

- ,Increase fees and fines Erh: Silverman wil,I celelbrate 
whel'e appropriate. Safety Workshop his bar mitzvah on October 16 

(Continued from page one) 

Rodney M. Roberts 
Currently, the dty provides 

services under the funding cate
gories of Pu,blic Safety, Public 
W ork!s, .Social Services, a n d 
Parks and Reicreation. These are 
all essential to the quality of 
life in Gree111belt and, as of now, 
there is no need to raise taxes 
to maintain their funding. We 
need to maintain the programs 
we have now without increasiug 
the already heavy burden on the 
Greenbelt taxpayer. I have op
posed tax in•creases in the pa,-t 
and continue to do so. The only 
circumstances under which I 
would support ra1smg taxes 
would ·be when we are legally 
obligated (as would be required 
to service outstanding debt) or 
i'f the citizens clearly show their 
desire to do so. Taxes will al
ready need to be raised to fund 
the new community center and 
I don't think Greenbelt nc!eds 
any more tax burden. People 
need to realize that we can't 
have everything we might want 
immediately. 

Edward V. J. Putens 
In these difficult times, I em

phasize saving money and con
trolling taxes. Council has cut 
spending significantly, Ongoing 
cost-saving measures will save 
money without cutting person
nel. Debt restructuring will re
pay current debt within 12 years 
instead of 20. 

Some tax increases wi:! result 
from voters' 'bond ref~r~::C:um 
decisions. 

Make new programs seif- • 
supportir:•g, where possible. Ex 
,ample: Licensing Fees could 
ma•ke our code enforcement pro
gram self-supporting. Encourage 
revenue-producing programs. 

New expenditures shoul:l be 
accompanied by partial outside 
fu,1ding where appropriatg, 

- Expand police personrie:. 
'but continue successful pursu ?t 
of Federal grants. 

- Plan the badly-needed per
forming arts theater. but r11i5e 
some of the money from the 
State, foundations. busine:;~es, 
and private donations. 

- Expand Greenbelt Connec
tion service to Metro. malls, and 
other major destinations. but 
benefitting businesses should 
contribute. 

I would spend money to: 
- Buy additional land for 

green space; 
- Esta,blish bicycle and pe

destrian trails; and, 
- Start funding Lake Pr.i·k 

Master Plan improvements. 

Community Service 
Day Is October 23 

The 5th annual statewide 
Community Service Day will be 
he 1 d Saturday, October 23. 
"Make your Community Blossom 
through Community Service" is 
the theme for this years' effort, 
which serves as a day of volun
teer recognition and a means tt 
encourage fir.st-time volunteers 
to participate in community. 
based volunteer activities. 

Many counties and government 
agencies participate in this an
nual event by planning · volun
teer projee-bs for pe01ple of all 
ages and abilities. Projects range 
from neighborhood clean-ups to 
food and clothing drives to bene
fit the less fortunate. 

To find out how to be a part 
o,f Community Service Day call 
county coordinator Karen Na
politano, 92~1-

Judith II J" Davis 
This is the most difficult ques

tion facing the new City Council. 
No one wants s~l'vices or pro
grams cut-no one wants taxes 
raised. The Council will have to 
prioritize all project proposalg 
and increases in services-then 
make fiS'cally responsible choices. 

1As a member of Council, I 
would: 

- Explore potential for col- at Mishkan Torah Synagogue. 
labor-ation with our business com- The Maryland state Highway El'ic lives on Mandan Road with 
munity for road improvement AdminiSt ration (SHA) and the parents Haro-J.d and Lynda Sil
funds and program sponsorship. School Zone Traffic Safety Task verman. He currently attends 

- 'Seek private and State Force wi!J hold a School Zone Thomas PuHen Middle School 
funds for Community Center Traffic Safety Workshop on Sat- and for the past fouir years has 
improvements. Ul'day, October 23 from 9 a.m. played in the Greenbelt Little 

- Effectively use the commun- to 3 p.m. at the Anne Arundel League. 
ity service hours now required County Community College in The Washington Psychiatric 
of all gl'aduating students. Arnold. Md. The regiStration fee Society recently honored Del. 

includes lunch. - Encourage volunteel' effort Joan Pitkin with its Community 
by individuals and organizatir:,ns The task force was established Achievement Award. This award 

- Urge greatel' cost-contain- to assist city depal'tments and in 1991 to enhance school area is given annually to one r"edp-
ment measures and productivity. programs. safety for children throughout ient each from Maryland, Vir-

- Aggressively seek every ap. Above all I wil! l'emai:1 open the state. For more details on ginia. and the District of Co-
plicable grant dollal'. and sensitive to citizen ~<>nc. !':ls. the workshop or to register, call lum'bia who has been particularly 

- Obtain an equitable share needs, and cost-saving sugges- SHA's Eric Tabacek at (410) active in advocating for the 
of the tax differential from tht! tions 787-5871. rights of the mentally ill. 
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Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
During the past fifteen years. I have served all of Greenbelt by being actively involved in our city's programs 
and deYelopment. I ham always been firmly commited to enhancing the qualities that make Greenbelt the best 
home to,Yn around. My most important accomplishments during this period have been: · 

* Greenbelt Advisory Planning Board 
( 1982 - Present) - Chair since 1988. Advoca
ted increasing number of single-family homes, 
limiting signage, preserYing existing green
space. linking trails and expanding landscaping 
buffers. Contributed to the design of Schrom 
Hills Park, Capital Office Park, Green Spring, 
Greenbrook, and Greenwood Village. Helped 
defeat Sunrise Towers. 

* Greenbriar Condominium Phase I, 

Board of Directors, 1979-Present. Served as 
President, Vice-President, and City Liaison 

* Greenbelt 50th Anniversary 
Committee 

* Citizens Advisory Committee for 
Greenbelt Master Plan 

(1983-1987) (1983 - 1987) - Co-Chair Promotion & Sales 

* Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 

* Eleanor & Franklin Roosevelt 
Democratic Club 

( 1978 - Present) - Current President 
Member: 

Carnival Chair (1981 - Present) I obtained all 
permits and rides, worked with more than 
twenty-five non-profit organizations to set up 
booths and instituted a Community Informa
tion Day to encourage even more participation. 

Greenbelt Arts Center, Greenbelt Consumer 
Cooperative, Citizens for Greenbelt, Friends 
of Greenbelt Museum, Sierra Club, Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation. 

As the newest Council member, I wiU work to: 

* Make Greenbelt safer for our families and friends by modernizing police programs and equipment, 
panding Crime Watch Programs, increasing public safety information and awareness, and instaUing 
adequate lighting in places where it is lacking . 

ex-

* Design and plan comprehensive solutions to the traffic and development challenges arising from the new 
Metro station and find answers to the traffic gr idlock on Greenbelt Road . 

* Preserve existing greenspace, link pedestrian and bicycle trails throughout the City . 

* Enhance and promote recreational and cultural programs for all Greenbelt age groups and neighborhoods. 

* Maintain the services and commitment that has always set us apart from other communities while seeking 
alternative revenue sources and greater internal efficiency . 

I'm proud to be a resident of Greenbelt and would welcome the oppor tunity to serve you as a member of your 
City Council. 

I appreciate your support . 

Sincerely, 

t 
remember to vote 4A for J on November 2nd. 

By Authority: C. Ann Perk'ins, Treasurer 
* Judith "J" Davis Oi'tbens to Elect J ,Davis 
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